
r the lEOPLE’S r.VPEl 1
GOES TO THE HOMES i 1
OF THE PEOPLE. r 1

Other things being equal, th« 
man sells moat goods who per
sistently and persuasively asks 
people to buy. It pays to ask 
through the PEOPLE’S PAPER.

1I^IWmmmminnni'nnBOOOQno

JOHN, Duckworth-et.

riMOTHY HAY SEED. 
Shoe Polish,
Shoe Polish.

| (Tan) Polish, 
ihoe Dressing, 
eauty Dressing.

NO. 158$3.00 PER YEAR,ST JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND TUESDAY. JULY 11, 1911VOLUME XXXIII. PRICE: ONE CENT.

To Let, Land on TheCalifornia Canned FruitsAvondale Fire Soutli Side of George Street,
having a frontage of 52 feet with a rear- 
age of 65 feet. Bounded on the West by 
Brennan’s Store occupied by Monroe and 
Company, and on the East by Pope’s 
Houses. Possession May 1st next. For 
particulars apply to.

W. H. «EMMIE, 
ap'ril3,tf. Board of Trade Building.

THE NICKEL THE HEIGHT OF PERFECTION]oc>bcccÂ£;-iccbca

xtra Standard EGG - Australian APPLES.
25 cases Local RABBITS, 

tandard PEA6RES. Nestle’s SWISS MILK,
tandard APRICOTS. 50 sax RUNNER BEANS.
.RTLEY’S JAMS and MARMALADE.

ches—50 gross cs- ! PRUNES—58 lb. boxes.
25 tierces Sinclairs SPARE RIBS, 
boxes Southwell’s LEMON CRYSTALS.

8@“ LOWEST PRICE.

Our pariah church, which represent
ed many years of sacrifice and labour, 
vas destroyed by lire in thé lightning 
storm of June 17th. This toss comes 
upon us while we are still endeavour
ing to pay off the debt on the paro
chial residence recently built.

Our parish is small both in popula
tion and resources, and under the cir
cumstances we are compelled to ask 
the outside public for assistance. Any 
contributions, no matter how small, 
will' be gratefully accepted by the fol
lowing members of the committee:— 
Or. W. E. Jones, George Kenftedÿ. 
John Moore, Patrick O'Brien, William 
Aspell. Patrick Flynn, Joseph Moore, 
John Devereaux, Lawrence Hennessy,

THURSDAY Afternoon and 
Night!

- Is our Perfection Laundry Soap, put up in Doable Tab
lets of a Pale Colour. Specially wrapped.

' ' who liavo occasion to use

Soap. For those who do 

\Y 'Si'lil! - - - /'SL'- up fine work for families

Im achievement ofGreatest
fjjnFOR SALE--A

Iipp of Flrst-1law< I]
the day,

The Coronation of 
George the Fifth.

®®lier»l Fimt-Olana Dwelling 
Houses, in good localities and with 
modern improvements. Terms of pay
ment can be arranged to suit purchasers. 
K3P»Fof particulars apply to WOOD & 
KELLY, Temple Building. july4,eod,tfWith its Gorgeous Naval Pageant 

at Spithewl. Impressive Scenes of 
LomTOivand the Décorations of the 
city. Tbe elaborate procession and 
massing of the King's troopé, and 
twelve varying sflectaclvs 61 a most 
elaborate and inspiring character, 
3000 feet in length.

F6R SALE--A New
House, containing.7 rooms, 

bath room and j>entry, etc., situated in a 
healthy locality. Also, one new upright 
Piano. Apply Evening Tei.ecuam.STEER BROTHERSL. at MARTIN'S. All guaranteed to be the beet.

n thi- week is open to persons purchasing Tackle from 
Wednesday 12th. Fish to be sent to our store be- 
□ 3th. V '*

Prize-Largest Mud or Rainbow Trout. 
Prize-Largest i dozen Rainbow Trout. ‘ 
Prize-Largest J dozen Mud Troht. 
Prize-Largest J dozen Brown Trout.

Lie usual conditions. Prizes to be selected Irom 
lions articles on exhibit at our store.
L your Tackle from M4KTI.VS,

[hardware company.

PERFECTION SOAP july8,tf
Patriotic Vocal ItffHal 

during Hie evening. cannot be excelled SF0R. SALE Three
®“IVew House*, corner Monroe

THE REV. B. M. SHEYN, P.P.
july11,6i,tu,s A vondi your Dealer for it,[b cts. Per CakeJ. J. ST. JOHN, Duckworth-st 'rices Street and Flower Hill, together with 

two Building Lots. Apply 2B Brazil’s 
Square. june8,lm,fpReception to Papal 

Delegate.
■rveil Seals, 2be.NIGHTS 

General Admission, lOc.
NEW TIMOTHY HAY SEED, 
2 in 1 Shoe Polish,
Shilton Shoe Polish,
1 ih 1 (Tan) Polish,
Gem Shoe Dressing.
Tan Beauty Dressing.

HiT0 LET —Dwelling
House, Mo- 17 FreshwaterSpring Announcement!AMF.ETIMG of Gal nolle Citi

zens will lie held in the Star of 
:the Sea Hall oil THURSDAY, J3th inst., 

iat 8.30 p.m., for the purpose of consider
ing tlie matter of a Reception to the 
Apottolic Delegate, His Excellency Mon
signor Stagni, on the occasion of his 
.visit to this city. jnlyl0,2i

THE CASINO
;\he lists, §Jo Let—Furnished

House, East end of city. Goqd 
rati y. Terms reasonable. Address 
A,’ (this Office. june7,w,s,tf

“Like a bold champion I a sume the lists, v J .1 fe
Nor ask advice of any other thought,

But faithfulness and courage.”
The winter frost and snow have lent their aid in harvesting the product of 

the forest. The logs are now gaily bounding, through the open Rivers on 
their way to meet the onslaught of Circular and Gang Saw. The result will 
be Lumber in galore, and of the best.

The clean atmosphere, high winds and warm sun of Notre Dame Bay have 
united to provide the seasoning process in perfection, so that our 1910 stocks 
arrive here clean, bright and dry. Already several large cargoes have 
been landed at our wharves, St. John’s, in spite of a late spring. Others 
are in course of transit.

We call upon our friends in St. John’s, and through the length and 
breadth of the country to send us their orders.

The Home ol Family Vaudeville.

California Evaporated Apples, 
California Evaporated Apricots, 
Heinz’s Tomato Ketsup, 
Durkee's Salad Dressing,
Alvina Table Salt.

Engagement Extraordinary !
BILLY QUO and VIVIAN 

DENSMORE
In their most joyous offering :

THE ARCADIANS ;
Or, The Seme Old Thing 

Again.
(Fantastical Musical Comedy).

Jack. ROM Marie.
(18th week of^'unabated success.)

In Savage's brilliant revival, the 
roaring farce with music :

ark Twain’s Works. To Let or Lease, inJ. J. ST. JOHN. . lots, Land on the Southside 
Weft of Syme’s Bridge. Apply 
dike. julyll,3fp,tu,th,s

! If you are Interested in obtaining a 
fcomplete set of all his books at one- 
half the former price on the easy-pay- 
ment plan ft will cost you nothing to 
get full particulars and a new thirty- 
two page book, “Little Stories About 
Mark Twain.” Address: Box 1174, 
Telegram Office—may20.2mo»

Duckworth Street.

:0LT lor SALE- Back
ney, three years old, slightly trained 
colour Bav, height 63 inches, girt 7.' 
inches, fine looking. JOHN DOWNEY 
Stephenville. jtilyl0,3fp

HazeH’s Annual, for 1911, Saw Mills and Planing MillsNORWOOD LUMBER CO., LTD OR SALE-2 Gas EnIs of all Year Books reference books 
certainly the most reliable and com
prehensive. This new volume con
tains a full record of the New House 
of Commons, and from its literary and 
biographical aspect surpasses all 
former editions: its 630 pages is full 
of Information for men of all profes
sions and occupations. Price, $1.00 
post paid.
S. E. GARLAND, Leading Bookseller.

Two} hundred sacks- of the favorite variety P. E. I. Blues. 
HEAVY BLACK OATS.

BEST TIMOTHY HAY.
SILVERPEEL ONIONS—in sacks. 

WHOLESALE GROCERIES -at Lowest Prices. And to arrive :
50 brls. NEW GREEN CABBAGE.

Kook your orders. /

in good condition ; will be sold 
■gai n. Apply to CHOWN’S, 37 
Street. june30,tf

NOTICE-The handsomeI MONIED Mtf.
Other attractions : Little Bonnie 

Rossley ; Motion Pictures.
Fbeslnul Stallion “ Fashion Fire- 
away,” will stand for service until further 
notice at my farm, “Summer Hill,” 
Torbay Road. 6(3“For terms apply to 
JOHN R. PARSONS, Military Road.

julyll,2fp

WANTED-A Good Second
Hand Family Carriage. Rublier 
Tired; must be in good condition. Ap
ply to E. J. HORWOOD. july4,tf

i j- begs to inform his customers and 
the pubHc that he has removed from -H 
Prescott St. to 7# Gower SI., where 
all orders for Laundry work will be re
ceived in future. 6@“The shop at 7® 
«.otter Street lias been thoroughly 

[renovated and is now in first class condi
tion. All Laundry work done in A 1 
■style and with despatch. july3,I7fp

THIS WILL INTEREST YOU
Rice, etc.Save your Roses and other Blooms 

by-Spraying them with ttelp Wanted.A. H. MURRAY, St. John's,ST ON WOOD COMPANY CIRENCOL
A Smart Boy or Lad,A non-poisonous preparation of con 

centrated Quassia.ORY : Long Pond Road.
"Flume : 730.

5 and Frames, Sashes, Mouldings of all kinds, Mantle- 
Built Newels, Baulsters, Hand Rails, Brackets, Comer 
. VVainscotting, Counters and Show Cases, Stair Fix- 
ig in woodwork. We make a specialty of ‘*Chdrch 
re.”
romptly attended to, and any information cheerfully

A Small Tube makes 20 Gallons1 Fresh pound and two pound 
slabs, 30 lb. tubs.

ktt bales STRAW—very cheap.
TO CLOSE SALES.

JAS. R. KNIGHT
iuvl.tf «II Water St.

WEDDING PRESENTSso that for a small garden it is 
sufficient for a season. 

Remember Clrengol Is Mon- 
Poisonous, Effective, Cheap.

ggy— Ask your dealer for a Tnbe, if lie 
cannot supply you send twenty-five cents 
by registered* letter and we will forward 
you a Tube Lv return mail.

Good Needle Hands
constant employment; apply to THE 
ROYAL STORES Clothing Factory, cor. 
Prescott and Duckworth Streets.

julyll,2fp

Immediately, an ex-
perienceil Stenographer and 
Typewriter, for wholesale office. Ap- 
)ly, by letter in own *liandwriting, to 
t*. O. B. Telegram office. julyjl.tf

NSTOIM WOOD CO. The Wholesale Specialty Co,FOR SALE ! hi
CABOT BUI El» 1*0. 

Phone 734. P. O. Box 477
jnlyl,3m,eodA Piece of Freehold Land A good General Serwllli Mew Barn thereon, situate on 

tire Southside-Road, nearly opposite the June 24th, 1911 vaiçt ; apply to STÉS. SCÂI^Ï)Tl"ÈTT, 1*00 
Pleasant Street._______ julyll,3fp,eod_.

Immediately, an exper-
ienred Housemaid ; reference^re
quired.

From Parlor to Kitchen! SLATTERY’S The S.S. Kamford is due to arrive 
on Monday next with a cargo of 
genuine

Complete Furnishing-We Do It, july!0,2fpRennies’ Mill Road.
jylf,eod,tf ' Solicitor, McBride’s Hill.If you have any Home-Furnishing to do, we 

can certainly interest you. It is the people 
that want to furnish a home economically who 
will do well to come to us.

We have in stock everything to furnish * 
home, and we are prepared to offer buyibg in- 
ducements that cannot be duplicated els*- 

i where. Our stock is very comprehensive in 
every department.

me to see our stock, write us, giving a memo, of 
and we will mail promptly prices and fill!

ve the stock and value in m 

ou should not purchase 
ne great money 
.obtained from u

Wholesale Dry Goods House A Junior Assistant, for
the Grocery
KNOWLING.

NORTH SIDNEY
SCREENED COMFOR SALE!

7 ■— é. .
: handsome imported ST

july8,tf

We show pit certificates with 
every cargo. earThis shipment > 
from the “ Queen Pit,” the1 banner 
pit of the mine.

WE OFFER to our Customers, the Trade 
and Oütport Buyers, this Spring, the best select
ed Stock of Dry Goods of all kinds—American 
and English—ÿét put on the market.

See our Stock of Fleeced Underwear, Muslins, 
Embroideries and Dress Goods before purchas
ing elsewhere.

J. J. MULLALY & CB A Cook; references re
quired : apply to MRS. AUGUSTUS 
HARVEY, “ Omrac,” King’s Bridge 
Road, between 8 and 10 p.m. julyfi.tl

julyll,2fp

For Sale or 10 Let !
swell Known Basi-

liee9 Premises with large

ROPER A Girl, to assist in
housework ; good wages to a suitable 
person apply, with references to MRS. 
E. U. G1TTLESON, 72 LeMarehant 
Road. liu'y'-H

W. A. SLATTERY, Slattery Buitd’g.
Duckworth and George’s Street-roar City Hall.

saving

Yard and detached Stable, ei»i-
ated on Cookstown Road, and lately oc
cupied by A. Gillie ; turnover 415,000 to 
$20,IKK) per annum. Apply to

W. E. BEABMS; or 
K. K. HOLDF.M,

jnne0,fp,tf Auctioneer.

A Girl with experience,
for Grocery Store ; must have references. 
Apply at this office. iuly4,tfNO THOUGHT READER A Deering Rake If you want to increase

your profits, and at the same
time give better satisfaction to your
Customers, by selling a superior article, use

An Intelligent person
may earn $100 monthly correeponding 
for newspapers. No canvassing. Send 
tor particulars. Press Syndicate F1713 

------  4ecl6.tr

Can foretell the day or the hour when 
your property may burn. Most people 
are aware of this and make provision 
for the disaster by insurance. Why are 
you not so insured ? I offer the lowest 
rates and strongest offices. The prompt
ness and liberality of my settlements 
are well known.

FOR SALE! 'HE name “Deering” on Farm Ma
chinery is a familiar one, and' Deer-

■* ing Machines are favourites in this 
as in other countries.

If you intend to purchase a Binder, 
Reaper, Mower, Raker, Tedder, Grinder, 
Flow, Scuffler, Manure Spreader, Hay 
Press, etc., write me for particulars and 

! prices, and do so early pie we, so as to be 
rin time.

Lock part. N.T)

ANYONE, anywhere
can start a mail order business at home. 
No canvassing. C- 
tor free booklet. Te 
51612 Jflekpait, N.Y.

Gossage’s SOAPie YOFMG

Yorkshire Sows,
Especially imported this spring lor the .  1. ., J . .. w:n fcn

Be your own boes.^Send
deeHktf 'iplete House Furnishers,

Prices, etc., cheerfully furnished.Agricultural Society. Will sell cheap to 
clear. Also, a lot ol our Priam l*fe« 
Sows—to litter. JOHNSON Insurance An EDWARD. F. CARTER Telegram Ads. Pay»GEORGE M. BARR. A^ent,W. I. ORUÏTOIt. Office : corner Duckworth and Preecott Streets, june28,4fp,w

!NG Neatly EXEC 256 Water Streetsjuv e4,tf

, ....ULiMMiÉLisÉi
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California Evaporated Applés, T- 
California Evaporated Apricots,

h’ »

JOHN,
Heinz s Tomato Ketsup,
Durkee's Salad Dressing,

1 ^treet. Alvina Table Salt.

1 ' •' —
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Look at the Wheat!
There's a deal to know about wheat If I didn't select 
the wheat I couldn't guarantee the flour. Cream of the 
West Flour comes from Cream of the West Wheat. And 
it certainly does make good bread!

Cream». West Flour
the hard Wheat flour guaranteed for bread
You just try it. If it doesn't give you right down satisfaction your 
grocer pays your money back. That's the guarantee with barrel.

The Campbell Milling Company, Limited, Toronto
ARCHIBALD CAMPBELL. President 114

R. G. ASH & CO., St. John's, Wholesale Distributors

66 The Man If
Disappeared”

v CHAPTER IV.
An Unprofitable Child.

(Continued.)

‘And that was the only motive, i 
then,’ she cries, ‘ for your tears and | 
your illness, and the scenes that 
wrung from me the promise to break 
with him ?’

‘ It was motive enough, wasn’t it?’ 
he replies, defensively a little frighten
ed at her sudden manner of revolt.
* My thoughtfulness for your future— 
my duty as a father—my lové for my 
child—’
• You pretended it vas your jealous 
love for me, your feeling of desertion, 
your loneliness. I might have knowu 
better ! You played on my pity, on 
my love for you, on my sense of duty 
as a daughter left to fill my mother s 
place. When you cried over being 
abandoned, when you looked so for
lorn, my heart melted. And that 
night when you said you were dying, 
when you kept calling for me—* F o, 
where is little Flo’—a’though I was 
there leaning over you, I couldn’t en
dure to grieve you. and 1 gave my 
promise. And it was only that mer

write—something that could have 
been explained, if my promise to you 
hadn't kept me from inquiring."

The father coughs again, at this, 
and turns his gaze upon the fire, 
which he contemplates deeply, to the 
exclusion of all other objects. The 
girl, after regarding him for a mo
ment, sighs profoundly; placing her 
elbows on the keyboard, she leans 
forward and buries her face in her 
hands.

This picture, not disturbed b 
further speech, abides for several 
ticks of the French clock on the 
mantlepiece. Suddenly it is broken 
by a knock at the door. Florence 
sits upright, and dries her eyes. A 
negro man servant with a discreet 
manner enters and announces two 
visitors. ‘ Show them in at once,’ 
says Florence, quickly, as if to fore
stall apy possible objection from her 
father. The negro withdraws, and 
presently, with a rapid swish of skirts, 
in marches a very spick and span 
young lady, her diminutive but ex
ceedingly trim figure dressed like an 
animated fashion-plate. She is Mi$s 
Edna Hill, and she comes brisk and 
dashing, with cheeks afire from- tbt

cenary motive, after all!—to save me I cold, bringing into the dull, dreamy

for a profitable marriage!" .She gaz
es at her father with an expression 
so new to him on her face, that he

room the life and freshness of the 
wintry day without. Behind her ap
pears a stranger, whose name Flor-

, , ! ence scarcely heeded when it was an-
moves about in his chair, and coughs , nounced> and who enters with ,ht
before answering. ; solemn, hesitant air of one hithertc.

‘lou will appreciate my action ; unknown to the people of the house, 
some day. And besides, your promise | He is a young man clothed to be a tit 
to drop the man wasn t so much to j companion of Miss Hill, and he waits 
give. You admitted, yourself, be had self-effacingly while that young ladv 
not written to you. He had afforded j vivaciously greets Florence as her 
you good cause by his neglect.” j dearest, and while she bestows a

"eH was very busy at that time. I 
always thought there was something 
strange about his sudden failure 10

1HEY ABE SIMPLY 
. MABVELL0D3

NOTHING TO COMPARE WITH 
OR. BOVEL’S HERB TABLETS.

After Physicians and Ordinary 
Remedies Failed to Relieve.

touch of her gloved fingers and a 
"How d’ye do. Mr. Kenby,” on the 
father. She then introduces the 
young man as Mr. Larcher, on whose 
face, as he bows, there appears 
surprised admiration of Florence 
Kenby's beauty.

Miss Hill monopolizes Florence 
however, and Larcher is left to wan
der to the fire, and take a pose there 
and discusk the weather with Mr. 
Kenby, who does not seem to find the 
subject, or Larcher himself, at all in
teresting, a fact which the young man 
is not slow in divining. Strained re-

.. . „ .. . _ . lations immediately ensue betweenThis Famous Hert M^d.c.ne Promptly ,he ,WQ gentlem(n.

-------- I As soon as the young ladles are
Thousands of people owe their good over the preliminary burst of compli-

health to Dr. Bovel’s Herb Tablets
Thousands of oliierz are rapidly 
being restored to health and strength 
through the marvellous powers ol 
this extraordinary medicine. Here 
is Just one case from Sault Ste. Marie 
Out

Sault Ste. Marie, Out
Gentlemen;—

Last winter I was afflicted with 
bUtousness and congestion of the 
lirer, had no appetite, terrible head
ache for five or six weeks act nothing 
seemed to help me until I had almost 
despaired of ever getting better. I 
tried Dr. Bovel’s Herb Tablets which 
seemed to suit my case and I began 
to Improve right away and in a few 
weeks was able to do my work again 
1 ran now eat anything and have 
good health.

Yours truly,
W. ANDREW&

for eel* by all Druggiate and Dealers at 25c. 
per bow. If your Druggist or Dealer 
Caennt supply yon send 25c. (in stamps> 

to ua direct.

BOVEL MANFG. COY.
Sts John's, Nffd., #
• jo? Montreal, Can.

>:A- jiftPW . >

ments and news. Edna says:
"I’m lucky to find you at home, 

but really you oughtn't to be moping 
in a dark place like this, such a fine 
afternoon."

"Father can’t go out because of his 
rheumatism, and I stay to keep him 
company,” replies Florence.

“Oh, dear me. Mr. Kenby.
Edna, looking at the gentleman rather 
skeptically, as if she knew him of 
old and suspected a habit of exagger
ating bis ailments, “can’t you pass 
the time reading or something? Flor- | 
ence mnst go out every day: shell 
ruin her looks is she doesn’t—her 
health, too. I should tnink you could 
manage to entertain yourself alone 
an hour or two.” ,

"It isn’t that," explains Florence; 
“be often wants little things done, and 
it’s painful for him to move about. 
In a house like this, the servants 
aren’t always available, except for 
routine duties."

■'.Yell. I’ll tell yon" what." proposes 
Edna, blithely; “you get on your

things, dear, and well ms around 
and have some tea with Aunt Clara 
at Purcell’s. Mr. Larcher and I were 
to meet her there, hut you come with 
me. and Mr. Larcher will stay and 
look after your father. Hell be very 
glad to. I know.”

Mr. I .Archer is too much taken by 
surprise to be able to say bow very 
glad he will be. Mr. Kenby. with 
Miss Hill’s sharp Fiance ui>on him. 
seems to feel that he would cut a 
poor figure by opposing. So Florence 
is rushed by her friend’s Impetuosity 
into coat and hat and carried off.Viss 
Hill promising to return with her for 
51 r. Lsrcher "in an hour or two. Be
fore Mr. Larcher has had time to col
lect his scattered faculties, he is alone 
with the pettish-looking oil man to 
whom be has felt himself an object of 
perfect indifference. He glares, with 
a defiant sense of his own worth, at 
the old man, until the old man takes 
notice of his existence.

-Oh. it's really kind of you to stay. 
Mr. —ahem. But they really needn't 
have troubled you. 1 can get along 
well enough myself, when it's ab
solutely necessary. Of course, my 
daughter will be easier in mind tc 
have some one hère."

“I am very glad of the service—to 
so charming a young woman." says 

1 lurcher, very distinctly.
“A charming gill. yes. I ni very j prpud of my daughter. She's my eon- 

j stànt thought. Children are a great 
i care, a great responsibility."
‘ -Yes they are." asserts Larcher, 
jupjp.pg at the- chance to show 
uninterested old person that wise 
voung men may s* metimes be eut--r- 
taine 1 unawares. “It s a sign of pr 
grtss that parents are learning ' n 
which side- tec- responsibility lies, 
use! I. be v.niver.ally accepted 'hit 
the oh’ gation was on the part of the 
children Now every writer on tb 
subject starts on ’he basis that tl i 
obligation is on the side of the parent 
Ifs h i It' see how ‘he wo-Id corn- 
have been so idiotic formel ly. As i 
the child, summoned here ic ignor
ance by tb- pe-cnL- for Ln-ii own 
"apoineso. ':’ them anyth.

Mr. Ktubv sir.res at the y . n ; ma 
f .i- a time, and then says, icilv.

“1 don't cults foPow yon.
"Why. it’s very clear," says Larch

er, interested now for his argument 
"l'ou.epoke of yonr sense of respon
sibility io vard your child."

(“The deuce I did!" thinks Mr. 
Kenby.)

••Well. . sense is mo-i natural in 
i.-,p i iows an enlightened mind 

-.“r how . an parents- • ; , other than 
d-esly I cusible to-v..v ;C- Inins 
til. y in «a t.i ed into .-vu’ence? How 
can tiny." it.p seeing Unir obligation 
to make • mi ence to- *’•• being as 
good -a* .. 1 ry as its in lin ir p V-"- 
er to i -)i ii ? Who •!-'' 1 sa * t‘-h 
there is a . eit to the r o’ ligation to
wards t"-l b* log?”

“And how about that being's obli
gations in return?” Mr. Kenby de
mands. rather ’ott 1y.

“That being’s obligations go for
ward io the beings it in turn sum
mons to life. The child, becoming in 
time a parent, assumes a parent’s 
debt. The obligation passes on from 
general! in t • v« i < ration n or ng a 
ways to the future, new! back to the 
past.”

"Somewhat original theories!" 
sniffs the old man. “I suppose, then, 
a parent in his old age has no rigb’ 
to look for support to his children?"

"It is the duty of people, before 
they presume to Become parents, to 
provide against the likelihood of ever 
becoming a burden to their children. 
In accepting from their children, they 
rob their children's children. But the 
world isn't sufficiently advanced yet 
to make people so far-seeing and pro
vident. and many parents do have to 
look to their children for support. In 
such cases, the child ought to pro
vide for the parent, tut out of love or 
humanity, not because of any purely 
logical claim. Yon see the difference, 
of course.”

Mr. Kenby gives a shrug, and 
grunts ironically.

“The old fashioned idea still per
sists among the multitude." 1-archer 
goes on, "and many parents abuse it 
in practice. There are people who 
look upon their children mainly as

[ore Feet.
I Chafed places. 

B listeR-SAc,

mm lea ram n s. r. it j™ ati, ii.

herbal

inflammation

A
A'lward. Bridie, retd.
Adams, Thos. D„

Long P. Road 
Adams. Albert 
Ayles, Mary. Theatre Hill 
Avery, Robert.

Spencer Street:

B
Barnes, H. T., card 
Barnes, Chas. J

Inland. HiU Road;
* Joseph* car**ShTmiss Street

M^ot Street
Clett. Tbomam card- p Q 

f.wing. James, slip

Lidstone, Eknily, retd. 
Long. Patrick, retd.

late Curling, F isworth, Moses, slip 
Baker. Thilomena,

I-eMarchant Road ' - .
Barnes. Cspt. D. FYampton. Jostah. card
Braker. Aggie, card Fane. I-ilian. care G. P. O.
Barter, Mrs. J.. card. French. Hcnry^ . .

Barter s Hill ,]**? ^en ' Hospital
Bradbury, Sarah, Water St. Fitzgerald. A K.
Bartlett, Samuel. Flynn. Blanche.

Gower Street LeMarchant Road
Benskin. L. F. Fowler, Miss M.
Bell. Samuel. Nagle’s Hill la,e Bridgeport,
Benson. Balenda. Fowler, .lames.

Mrtln. H^ben-l Delivery 

[Maher, Miss B)r^0“StVeeti

Maher. Jobn’ Adelaide Street 

Manie. Mise Mag^e. q p Q

Mansfield- Mrs., retd.
R^tes l'PE" reti-

Miller, Misa
Miller- •*•,. ' \nnnie. ,
Molloy. 11 LeMarchant Road 

^Morgan. ■IoUn c^*^d'G. P- 0

Mo0re' Mi“reFG°ernrDe'Wer,
Miller. M «
Mottes. >,r8Sl^togdale St rev

George’s Street, Hutchings’ St. xlooI.ey Allah.

Address all applications for sain pie.- 
and retail orders To T. MrMVKDO i. 
CO. St John’s. Mid.

instruments sent from Heaven for 
them to live by. From the tim? thei 
children begin to show signs of in 
telligence. they lay plans and build 
hopes of future gain upon them. Ii 
makes my blood boil, sometimes, tc 
see mothers trying to get their prêt :; 
daughters on the stage, or at a type
writer. in order to live at ease them
selves. And fathers, too. by George! 
Weli. I don’t think there's a more 
despicable type of humanity in this 
world than the able-bodied father whe 
brings his children up with the ide; 
of making use of them!"

To be continued.

The Kidneys 
• Wear Out

But In advanced years you can keep 
these organs healthy by using Dr.

Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills.
As old age comes on most 

people suffer more or less from de
rangements of the kidneys. With 
some there are years of pains and 

says | aches, with others Brights’s disease 
sets in and the end comes quickly.

Fortunately many have learned 
about Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pill*, 
and are enabled by their use to keep 
the kidneys healthy and active.

Mr. Rjchard Preston, Osborne, 
Lambton County. Ont., says: "Seven
teen years ago I began the use of 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills when 
my back was so bad that to stoop 
or rise was torture to me. The kid
neys were in bad condition, but these

fills entirely freed me of back pains.
have used them ever since, when

ever the kidneys would get out of 
orders, and now, at eighty y earl, am 
well and hearty, thanks to this grand 
medicine." » <

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one 
pill a dose, 25 cents a box, at all deal
ers, or Edmanson. Bates A Co.. To
ronto.

New Fruit, 
Fresh Poultry, 

New Vegetables.

Ellis & Co.*
I.l railed,

203 Water Street.
Fresh New York Turkeys. 
Fresh New York Chicken. 
Fresh N. T. Ducks.

Fresh Salmon.
New IVuU-es,

S weet “ P< »ta toes,
N<*w (îreen 1‘eas,
New Cucumbers,

New Cabbage,
String Beaus,

Kipe Tomatoes,
(.jreeii Corn.

Ejrg Plant

New Caulillower
222 Grape Fruit,

(. antrtk)U|>eK,
Fe<l 'and Black Cherries,

Navel Oranges,
I dessert Apples,

[Ripe Pineapples, 
Watermelons.

Bine and Given Pm ms, 
Lemon Cling Peauiie>,

Ripe Bananas,
Palerm.i I^enmns.

Irish Hams and Bacon.
Rijje Stilton Cheese,

New Gorgonz ila,
Kngli.-ii Vlntl iar,

Bt. Ivel I-actic t heese,
St. ivel Const imne.
Hi. l*el Galantines.

^CONFEC” 
TIONERY.

ELLIS & CO., LTD.,
203 Water Street

Benson. R. , r -

Bowd-n. c “i"1""™' Road Gla'dner, j, -p iuojl.o. Mie, Caf,^e Slr“

KSWif te- J-' >""■ l-"’
Care O'Neill. GcM Thnn0'’ retd' Murphy. Misa g ° P 0

Howmm,, Mia, UWiS ^

Butler. Azariah B°nd Streer.’Gootie. K retd George'8 St.

Gu^,ford- George A
Lion's Square 

Butler, Jacob- card.
care G. P. 0.|

Butt, Henry T„
Springdale St.

Button, Miss I.izzie. (Hennessey. Mrs..
Central Street care Mrs. Jos. Adams. 

Butt, Edith | Moore Street
Bussey, Win., Signal Hill 
Butler. Miss Mary, retd. 
Buckley, J. W.
Buckley. Bridget

late Pilley's Island’ 
Butt. Julia, retd.

Carew. Mrs. Carry 
Caldwell, Mrs. A.,

Goodview Street] 
Crawford. Charles L.,

late ' Bay of Islands 
Caldwell. A H.
Carew. Mrs.. Lime Street 
Crawford, Patrick.

care G. P. O 
Callaway, Emily,

Pennywell Road 
Carney. Miss May, card 
CMpman, Mrs. W. H.
Cove, Thomas, card 
Cohen. A.
Cobbett, Mrs. George,

New Gower Street] 
Campion.. Lizzie, retd. 
Churchill, Sarah,

421(> ------ Street]
Churchill, Mrs. Agnes, card 

Gower Street] 
Curtis. A, retd.
Culliford, Frank 
Cullen. Mrs.,"Wm.,

care M. Power]
• »
fiawe. Gdrdon 
Dwyer, J.
Dean, Thomas H.
Donnelly. Mr. and Mrs., retd.] 
Dove. Miss B., card 
Dulfin. Mrs.. Water St. West] 
Dunpby, Joseph.

Duckworth Street] 
Duffitt. Elizabeth,

care Dickenson.
Rennie's M. Road] 

Dunn, James, card

Mnrrav. M.. card 
Mulligan. Mr.. South Side 
Manning. Mrs. B..

Jfc Spring Road]
McBean. XYm..

care Mrs. Snow, 
Hamblin, Margaret. Water Street

care Mrs. John Cain‘UcKay E retd.
Haffey, Anastjiia. DicGrath. Peter

Wishing Well Fred w.
McCarthy. John,

Pleasant Street 
IcCowen. Dr. G. R. 
JcNamara. Miss Louise 
■IcDonald. David, card.

Queen's Road]
McGrath, J. T.

X
.'cseworthy. Miss Ada.

Gower Street] 
Voseworthy. Moses.

late Harbor Grace 
Kiel & Bishop, card 

0
O'Keefe, J. C..

late Grand Falls; 
O’Keefe, J. C..

Water Street East 
Oliver. Mrs. James, card.

Goodview Street] 
Oliver, Thomas, retd.
O'Leary. M. G.
Osmond, Agues.

LeMerchant Road] 
Oxton, T. W.
Olson. E. B„

care Gen’l Delivery 
Osborne, Margaret,

jHealey. Joseph, Blackhead 
Hiscock. Annie, retd.
Hodder, Alexander,

British Hous 
Holwell, Mary, retd.
Hodder Supply Co.
House, John, Albert SL 

J
Johnson, Mr..

Pennywell Road
K

Kendrick. R., retd._ 
Kavanagh, Julia 
Kelly, Miss Annie M.
Keefe, Miss Angela.

Signal Hill Roa< 
Kennedy. Edward,

Stephen Stree 
Knight, Mrs. F. H..

Atlantic Avenue 
King, Miss , Maggie,

New Gower Stree-
Kitz, H.,

care Gen’l Deliver-
L

I-aurence. J. M„ card.
Signal Hill Roa. 

Lambert, Thomas.
Freshwater Rode 

Lacey. Mrs. J.
Lannon, Etta. retd.
Larkin. Florence, retd.
La rev, W. C., retd.
Larkin. E., retd.
Lansdown, Wm„

late Grand Falls| 
Lacey, Mrs.- 
Legrow. Alfred.

care G. P. O. 
LeDrew. Margaret G.,

Victoria Street
Lynch, Willie 
Lilly, Beatrice,

care G. P. O 
Little, Miss Emma,

Circular Road 
Lilly, Flora, card.

Gower Street

Pike. Mrs. J., Pleasant St. 
jpowir, Mrs. Wm..

24 -------  Str-ef
jPorter, James, care G.P.o. 
Provisioner, care Telegrata 
IPower, Wm.
(Power, Edward, card.

Rose Blanche 
Porter, Mary. card.

Pleasant Street 
Q

(Quinton. Capt..
care Campbell & McKay

iRyan, atle, card 
(Ryan, Enos, card.

Moore St.eet 
(Rabbitts. Roy, Gower St. 
Read, Isabella,

Hamilton Street 
Rogers, Joseph.

New Gower Street 
Rowe, Agnes, retd.
Rowe. Lizzie, retd.
Reid, James, card.

Cornwall Avenue 
Roberts. Mrs. J., Bond St. 
Rumeey, Miss Jennie, carl.

Casev s St 
S

Starks. Roland Geo., card 
Sparks. Mrs. Wm. 
stamp, Mrs. Thomas

Pennywell Road
lamson. A. E.. Water St. 
Ipencer. Alfred,

New Gower St.
Sherwood. Emily F. 
Sheppard, Laura.

Military Ruad
mith. Fred 
mith, Simeon 
mith. D. F.. Long's Hi!] 

Simpson, Mary Elizalieth
Prescott S: .-t

Simms. G.
Snow, John C.
Snow, Lillie, care G. P 0. 
Scott, Anna, retd..

Banner-man H.us# 
Strong. F. G.
Scoles. C. B.
Summers, Thos.
Spurrell. John. Lime St 
Squires, Mias Magt.

T
Taylor. Robert, card 
Taylor, Wm.
Taylor, D.. retd.

New Gower Stieet 
Tarranville. Miss L. 
Templeton, Miss P.. retd. 
Tebbit, A. S.
Tilley, Mrs. Wm.. retd. 
Tilley. Mrs. C. W.
Tuck, Nellie 
Turnbull, Frank.

SL John’s \Wst 
W

Way, Philip, card 
Warren, M'ss Lillian

Rennie Mil! Raid 
Wadden. Mrs. P., retd

care John DawejWay. Miss Madge, caul 
P JWarrtn. Alfred, retd.

Parsons. Elijah. Prescott St. Walsh. Patrick, 
Pareons, Allan. ( late Bav

late Reid Nfld. Co. Walsh, John,
Parsons, Mrs. Gilbert. I Long Pond

late Portugal Cove Way. Mrs.. Gower St. 
Paynter. Wm. Whelton. J. J.
Parrin, Edith West, Wm.. Alexander
Parsons. Mrs- Edgar, Wells. Joseph, retd.

69 Street---------Wilcox. Moses, card
Parsons. Mrs. Mary, retd. 
Pearcey, Wm.,

late Grand Falls 
Peddle Bros., care G. P. O 
Penny, W. H..

late Ay re & Sons 
Penny, John W.
Pearce. Miss Rose.

Water Street
Pearson. W. H.
Peaue. Blanche, retd.
Pike. Katie, New Gower St.

Whrtd. Miss LHIY. A ;

Whiffln. ^^Badger î J 

White. Miss H-. s r. 1

Wilkinson. >'Ta retd. 
Wills. Miss Mary.
Wood. Mr£,e GenT Del' ' T

Warren. Mill F. 1

SEA MEN’S

AA

A. J. Herder, B.A
Barrister-at-Lw.

OFFICES :
1J

Barrett, Arthur,
schr. Annie Raymonc 

Andrews. Harvey,
s.s. Algerine

Lewis. Wm.,
schr. A. K. Maclean 

Jones, Wm., schr. Atlanta
1)

Ayers, Simeon, s.s. Beatrice 
C

LeMarqnand, Capt.,
. schr. Cecelia

White. George S-.
schr. Emulator

E
Barnes. Chus. W.

schr. Emulator!

Sullivan, Michael, s.s. Etitie

Parsons, Charles,
schrfi Florence D. 

Bradbury, Jonathan,
schr. Florence! 

Strickland. Capt John, l 
Florence M. Smith]

Payne, Frank Loyaltyl

Forsey, SamueL ^ Duisburg

X

Blagdon. Silas, schr. P 
Mosher, Wesley, schr. P 
Norris. Ambrose.

schr. Par

[Kennedy. Wm.. schr. M. S.
Gill. Harry,

schr. Minnie J. Hickman-
q Dewling, Capt. John. ( y

Lambert. Albert, schr. Maggie Matthews. Richard.
schr. Gladie Holden Parsons, Capt. Sami., I • schr. Victor R

Stuckless, Bennett, schr. M. Fraser Noel, J„ schr. Victory
schr. Grace _ I _

L ] > w
Perry, George, jKennedy. Capt. Wm., Winsor. Edward.

s.s. Louisburg schr. Nina !.. schr. Water-
General Post Office. June 29. 1911.

Bcnguriam. Capt. G..
schr. Sham

H. J. B. WOODS, Pi Jf. !..

Oranges St Onions.
Arrived to-day, now landing ex S. S. “ Mongolean,”

June 26th, 191 i.

50 cases Valencia Sweet Oranges,
50 bags Egyptian Onions.

Leweet Trices.

GEORGE NEAL

y y y

All new laces that have a heavy 
raised design on a net foundation are 
now called repousse. There is a wide 
demand for this sort of lace work.

Flowered organdies, muslins and 
batistes are rapidly forging to the 
front of new materials. They a re 
woven in bordered effects and are 
beautiful.

Lawn Tennis Goods.
This year we have imported an extra large stock of

LAWN TENNIS GOODS
RACQUETS, ÎÜ0 to $6.50 each.
RACQUET PRESSES, Me. rack.
BALLS, $3.00 to $5.40 Dozen.
BALL NETS OB BAGS, 18e- each.
NETS, SS.ee to $5£0 each.
NET POLES, $150 pair.
NET CENTRE BANDS, Me. each.

Don't fail to see our stock.

MARTIN HARDWARE Co.

. 1

THE
ANDI
N? 572 is

iBOVRIL
Freeh supply by S S Kanawluv

BOVRIL, (in bottles )
1 oz , 2 oz „ 4 ox., S oz , i

INVALIDS BOVRIL,
2 oz. and 8 oz. iiot’ .<“.

BOVRIL WIRE,
lialf pint and pint lwttle-

BOVRIL LOZENGES,
~ m uns.

LIEBIG’S EXTRACT 
OF MEAT,

V1MB08,

CELERY SALT, 
VIROL

large medium and small.

T. J, EDENS
Sole Agent for Newfoundland.

3-

Selected from the works of wril 
wide reputation, handsomely hoi 
cloth, with ornamental covert.|
25 cents.

Donovan ; Hardy Norsemen; 
Golden Days; We Two; Won by 
lag—by Edna Lyall. .

Harlot's Choice; Mary St. Jolil 
Like Other Girls; Only the Govef 
Queenie’s Whim; Wee Wide—bj 
Carey. L

Tempest and Sunshine — m| 
Holmes.

Second Wife; Princess of the 
i —E. Marlrth-

The Minister’s Wooing — 1 
Beecher Stowe.

Lorna Doone—R. D. Rlacknu- 
Bad Little "Hannah; The Chill 

Kingdom; A Girl in Ten The :| 
The Girls of the Forest; The (i 
the True Blue; Merry Girls m 
land; The Palace Beautiful: Tl . 
of Roses ; A Young Heroine— | 
T, Meade.

DICKS
POPULAR BOOKSTORE.I

Now is the time 
travelling.

Before starting 
our

Portmanteau! 
Gladstone,
Kit and 
Brief Bags, 
Carryalls anj 
Trunks,
in all sizes & at pri| 
to suit everyone.

Bowring
Brothers
Limited.
Drapery Department.

Coronation Numbers 
Fashion Books and 
Magazines for the
The Sphere Special Coronatiq| 

, her. 70c.
, Illustrated London News Co| 

Record Number. 7uc.
Red Magazine Coronation Nuif 
London Magazine Coronation 
T. P.'s Magazine Coronation 
Woman At Home Grand CoJ 

Number.
Nasli's Magazine Coronation 

Number.
I Pearson’s Magazine Corouatic] 

her.
Cassell's Magazine CoronatiuJ 

ber.
Everybody's Story Magazine. 
The Wide World Magazine.
The Argosy Magazine.
Ainslee’s Magazine.
Everybody's Magazine.
The Munsey Magazine Magazi| 
MacLean’s Magazine.
Top-Notch Magazine.
McCall’s Magazine.
The Royal Magazine Souvent 
/ . ber.
The Metropolitan Magazine. 
Modern Life, Coronation N11J 
Weldon’s Ladies Journal. 
Weldon’s Milliner. Summer _ 
Weldon’s Children's Fashions! 
Uashions for all.

GARRETT BYRl
jnne29,tf Bcokseller ami '

THE GREEN MOUSI
The new novel by Robert \| 

hers who certainly is to-day 
popular American writer of I 
his striking pictures of fu^ 
life ate presented only as 
pen can do them. The Londl 
Telegraph says: — "Mr. (f 
keeps up a ripple of merrfl 

'the time. Paper. 50e. Othel 
by this writer are:—Alisa l’| 
$1.3»; The Cambric Mask, paj 

(The Haunts of Men. paper, S 
Danger Mark. 50c.; AdventuJ 
Modest Man. clo.. $1.33;
YSc'.: The Fighting Chance. 
Firing Line. 50e. and 75c.; T:i| 
of fzist Persons. 50c.

Job PRINTING
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Emily, retd. 
Vick. retd.

Adelaide Street 
;s .Maggie.

rare G. P.O. 
Mrs., retd.

*•. slip
ss L. E . retd.
.1.

|iss Minnie.
I.i.Marchant Rond 

Mm. card.
«are G. P. 0 

is Florence. 
av ii'l Deliver? 
i5 i.; n .: Water Si

..If St re

'pike, Mrs. J., Pleasant St.
I Power, Mrs. Wm„

24 -----  Street
[Porter. James, care G.P.O,

tare Gett'l Delivery Provisioner. care Telegram 
|ss Bridie. card. Power. Win. •

, Prescott Street Power, Edward, card,
„\ Rose Blanche

Porter. Mary, card,
Pleasant Street

« , ,Quinton. ( apt..
care Campbell & MCKay

li
Ryan. atle. card 
Rvatt, Enos, card,

Moore Street
Rabbitts. Roy, Gower St, 
Read. Isabella, ,

Hamilton Street
Rogers. Joseph,

New Gower Street
Rowe. Agnes, retd.
Rowe, Lizzie, retd.
Reid. James, card,

Cornwall Avenue
Roberts. Mrs. J., Bond St. 
Rumsey, Miss Jennie, card, 

Casey’s St.
S

Starks. Roland Geo., card 
Sparks, Mrs. Wm.
-itamp. Mrs. Thomas.

Pennywell Road 
■Puns m A. E.. Water St. 
pencil*. Alfred.

New Gower St,
' , iwood, Emily F.

, ppard. Laura.
Military Road

initli. Fred 
, 'ni‘li. Simeon

:i'll. I). F.. 1 Xing's Hill
:.mps.111. Mary Elizabeth,

Prescott Street
Simms. G.

| s,i,uv. John C.
■ --now Lillie, care G. P. 0.
| , mi. Anna, retd.,

P.annerman House
li-;rnng. K. G.
I'cohs. r. IL 
' 11111 in c is Tlios.

John. Lime St.
Miss Magt.

Miss i ai

M i:> W; 
| Frank. '1 

Miss E..

IK;,

Pin,

•mil
M.. ,

Mr 
| > s P-

Spring R,
Wm

Ire M - Si
Will. ■ St! 

E.. retd.
Pet, t 
Fn ,1 W.

John.
Pleasant Sir 

hi. Dr C, It 
;.ra. V:ss Louis- 

hid. I to id ■ ' 1
Que, n s R,

111. J. T
In-tliy. Miss Ada

Gower Sit 
(irtljv. Moses.

laie Harbor Co 
Bishop, card

J. C

Spill
S* 1U 1

: T
1": > lor Robert, card 
Taylor. Wm.
Taylor D.. retd.

New Gower Street
late Grand Falls Tarranville. Miss L.

Melon. Miss P., retd. 
VI,bit. A. S.

Mrs. Wm., retd.
|(. .1. ! ..

Water Si ret I 1 
Mrs. Jaurès, card 

I loodvi-w Mrs. C. W.
1 Thomas, ivtd. fuck Nellie fl

\| G. fus 11 hull. Frank.
Lt. Asnes. tit. John's West

Lc.Merchant Road w
T. W. Wav, Phil in. card
E. IT. Wan .a. Mss Lillian.

can* Gen’l Deliver; Rennie Mill Road
be. M.irearet. Wadden. Mrs P„ retd.

cat e .lulin Da we Wav. Mips Madge, card
, Wan tn Alfred, retd.

\ s. Elijah. Prescott St XValsih. Patrick.
Allan. late Bay Bulls

late Reid Xfid. Co. Walssh. John.
! S. Mrs. Gilbert, Long Pond Road

la'c Portugal Cove Wav Mrs.. Gower St.
i r. Wm. Whelton. J. J.

K:«1 it h \VhS . Wm.. Alexander St
Mrs. Edgar. wvn s Joseph, retd.

i»9 Street----- W ilcox. xMoscs. card
;S. Mrs. Mai v, retd. iWhi Miss Lilly, * ’
•V, Wm.. w care A. Bishop

late Grand Falls "'biffin. Eveline,
Bros., care G. P. 0 
W. H..

late Ay re & Sons 
John W.

Water St re,
bn. W. H.
(. Blanche, retd.
Katie. New Gower St.

late Badger Brook 
liss H.. card,

King's Road
j Wilkinson, Mr.
! Wills. Miss Mary, retd. 
Wood. Mrs. M..

cave Gen'l Deliver* 
Warren. Miss Lilly.

Rennie Mill Road

LIST.

Frank H.. V
schr. LoyalryjBlagdon. Silas, schr. Portia

, Samuel i.Mosher. Wesley, schr. Portia
s.s. Louishurg Norris, Ambrose.

schr. Pacquat

STrrv'm" SH"'' M >”«»,. Capt. G.. 
r. Minnie J. Hickman schr' Shamrock
g. Capt John. , y
, ,L. "i 'bi.u-ic Mmihe.vs, Richard,

’’ . V.... schr. Victor Region
Noel J.. schr. Victory

tv
•v- •' "hi.. Winsor. Edward,
_______schr. Waterwltch

H. J. It. WOODS, Pt M. 6.

ns.
can, BOVRIL
;es,

AL

1* ie«li supply by 8 8 Kanawha.

BOVRIL, (in bottles.)
1 oz , 2 oz , 4 oz., 8 oz, 10 o

INVALIDS BOVRIL,
2 oz. and S oz. bottles.

BOVRIL WINE,
half pint and pint bottles

BOVRIL LOZENGES,
nrlc I intina-AJUS* LIEBIG’S EXTRACT

OF MEAT,
VIMBOS,

CELERY SALT, 
VIROL

iarge medium and small.

T. J, EDENS
Sole Agent for Newfoundland.

of

ICAPj
15.

A SERIES OF 
POPULOR FICTION

Selected from the works of writers of 
wide reputation, handsomely bound in 
cloth, with ornamental covers. Price, 
25 cents.

Donovan ; Hardy Norsemen: In the 
Golden Days; We Two; Won by Wait
ing—by Edna Lyall.

Hariot’s Choice; Mary St John; Not 
Like Other Girls; Only the Governess; 
Queenie’s Whim; Wee Wide—by Rosa 
Carey.

Tempest and Sunshine — Mary J., 
Holmes.

Second Wife; Princess of the Moor
—E. Marlrtb-

The Minister’s Wooing — Harriet 
Beecher Stowe.

Lorna Doone—R. D. Blackmore.
Bad Little Hannah; The Children’s 

Kingdom; A Girl in Ten Thousand ; 
The Girls of the Forest; The Girls of 
the True Blue; Merry Girls of Eng
land; The Palace Beautiful; The Time 
of Roses; A Young Heroine—Mrs. L. 
T, Meade. ,

DICKS <a Co
POPULAR BOOKSTORE.

Now is the time for 
travelling.

Before starting see 
our

Portmanteaux,
Gladstone,
Kit and 
Brief Bags, 
Carryalls and 
Trunks,
in all sizes & at prices 
to suit everyone.

Bowring
Brothers,
Limited.
Drapery Department.

Coronation Numbers 
Fashion Books and 

Magazines for the Month.
The Sphere Special Coronation Num

ber, 70c.
Illustrated London News Coronation 

Record Number, 70c.
Red Magazine Coronation Number. 
London Magazine Coronation Number. 
T. P.’s Magazine Coronation Number. 
Woman At Home Grand Coronation 

Number.
Nash's Magazine Coronation Souvenir 

Number.
Pearson's Magazine Coronation Num

ber. ! , .
Cassell’s Magazine Coronation Num

ber.
Everybody’s Story Magazine.
The Wide World Magazine.
The Argosy Magazine.
Ainslee’s Magazine.
Everybody’s Magazine.
The JIunsey Magazine Magazine. 
MacLean’s Magazine. >
Top-Notch Magazine.
McCall's Magazine.
The Royal Magazine Souvenir Num

ber.
The Metropolitan Magazine.
Modern Life, Coronation Number.

' Weldon's Ladies Journal.
Weldon's Milliner, Summer Number 
Weldon’s Children’s Fasbtohs."
Fashions for all.

GARRETT BYRNE,
innc29,tf Bookseller and Stationer

j.. , * i

Make it a prac
tice to frequently 
ask your children 
to define the 
words they use 
and hear other 
people using and 
you will be giv
ing them a lib
eral education” 

Such is the 
theory of a mar. 
at whose home I 
sometimes visit. 

He has five 
children, ranging from eight to nine
teen years, and he is perpetual I v ask
ing one or mother of his flock to de
fine sortie word that comes up hr the 
conversation.

’ Afr enlarged vocabulary.
“A power of expression.
“A habit of accuracy.”
These are the benefits he claims his 

children derive from this training. And 
according to a school teacher who has 
had them all in her classes, they cer
tainly seem to possess these qualities, 
wherever they have obtained them.

It is really it markable how few peo
ple can define accurately even com
paratively simple words. You all pro
bably know the old trick of asking 
people what “spiral” means. To, one 
person who will attempt to define the 
word there are least 999 who will im
mediately begin waving! their hands in 
the air to illustrate a spiral staircase.

We know in a vague way the mean
ing of many words that we cannot 
easily define. For instance, you doubt
less use from time to time, such words 
as “shoddy,’’ unobtrusive,” “abstract,” 
sumptuous,” and in a vague way know 
the meaning of them, but to try to de
fine them off-hand and then see how 
near you come to the dictionary de
finition.

Too many of us are like the student

who, when asked by his professor to 
define “vacuum,” said: “I can’t exact
ly define it, but I've got it in my head.”

Sometimes the words my friend asks 
his children to define are unusual 
words, of which he thinks all the 
family may not know the meaning, 
but quite as often they are simple, 
everyday words, whose definition he 
asks merely for the training in ac
curacy and self-expression.

The last time I was there someone 
used the word “morbid,” and Mr. S. 
asked twelve-year-old Margaret to de
fine it.

She thought a moment before she 
tried—that, also, is an excellent habit 
her father tries to inculcate—and then 
said that a morbid person was one 
who brooded over things. That Is just 
about what I would have said myself, 
but referring to the dictionary—which, 
by the way, in this household, is a 
reasonably small edition, kept in a 
convenient spot, and not such an ark 
and so inaccessible that one prefers 
ignorance to the Herculean task of 
getting it out—proved the exact mean
ing to be “diseased,” “unhealthy.”

“Feasible,” “optional’’ and “satire*’ 
were also defined in the course of the 
evening.

When we realize that although there 
are over 400.000 words in the English 
language, the average man does not 
use over 3,000 or 4,000, and the man 
who doesn’t do much thinking gets 
along with 100, It seems to me we 
ought to be anxious to take advantage 
of any scheme for helping our child
ren to enlarge their vocabularies.

Even if it were not for the by-pro- 
duets of accuracy and power of self- 
expression, I think this process would 
be worth while.

And, as it is, surely it is doubly 
so.

V'

TO WOMEN
Women suffering froju any form of 

illness are invited to promptly com
municate with Mrs. Pinkham at Lytm, 
Mass. All letters are received, opened, 
read and answered by women. A wo

man can freely talk 
of her private ill
ness to a Woman ; 
thus has been es
tablished this con. 
fidenee 'Between 
Mrs. Pinkham and 
the women of 
America which has 
never been broken. 
Never has she pub

lished a testimonial or used a letter 
without the written consent of the 
writer, and never has the Company 
allowed these confidential letters to 
get out of their possession, as the 
hundreds of thousands of them in 
their files will attest 

Out of the vast volume of experience 
which Mrs. Pinkham has to draw 
from, it is more than possible that she 
has gained the very knowledge needed 
in your case. She asks nothing in re
turn except your good will, and her 
advice has helped thousands. Sffrely 
any woman, rich or poor, should be 
glad to take advantage of this gener
ous offer of assistance. Address Mrs. 
Pinkham, care of Lydia E. Pinkham 
Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass.

Every woman ought to have 
Lydia E. Pmkham’s 80-page 
Text Book. It is not * botflt for 
general distribution, as it is too 
expensive. It is free and only 
obtainable by mail. _ Write for 
It today.

Not Sisters
Now and again you see two women pass
ing down the street who look like sisters.
You are astonished to learn that they are 
mother and daughter, and you realize that 
a woman at forty or forty-five ought to be 
at her finest and fairest. Why isn’t it so ?

The general health of woman is sc in
timately associated with the local health 
of the essentially feminine organs that 
there can be no red cheeks and round 
form where there is female weakness.

Women who have Suffered from 
this trouble have found prompt 
relief and cure in the use of Dz.
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription. It 
organs of womanhood. It clears 
eyes and reddens the cheeks. s.' >
Nb alcohol, 6t habit-forfning drugs is contained in “Favorite Prescription.” 
Any sick woman may consult Dr. Pierce by lettér, free. Every letter is 

held as sdcrëdlÿ confidential, and answered in • plain envelope. Address: 
WrrkpsdBiepeijaary Medical Aseociatit-tt; Dr. R.V. Pierce, Pres., Buffalo* N.Y.

gives rig 
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Fads and
Fashions.

i

Job PRINTING

THE CREEN MOUSE!
The new novel by Robert W. Cham

bers who certainly is to-day the most 
popular American writer Of fiction, 
his striking pictures of fashionable 
life are presented only as his able 
pen can dô them. The London Dally 
Telegraph says: — “Mr. Chambers 
keeps up a ripple of merriment all 
the time. Paper, 50c. Other bookbs 
by this writer are:—Alisa Page, clo.,, 
$1.35; The Cambric Mask, p«per, 60c.; 
The Haunts of Men, paper, 50c.;.The 
Danger Mark, 50c.; Adventures of a 
Modest Man, clo., $1.35; Lorraine 
75c.: The Fighting Chance, 75c.; The i 
Firing Line, 50c. and 75c.; The Tracer 
of Lost Persons, 50c.

Bookseller.

In Paris the all-white frock Is 
rarely seen.

Buttons trim the skirts of 
tailored suits. ' *

Fflef overt color is a suggestion for 
the summer gown.

Pleated tulle is in favor for ruffles 
on collars and cuffs.

Long handles are characteris'lc ol 
the newest sunshades.

Milanese silk gloves may he had in 
black, white, tan and pongee.

Net blouses with, heavy lace are 
worn with serge and linen suits.

The use of the jabot, plisse or rabat 
Is one of the features in summer j some 
styles.

Narrow turn-down collars of plain 
linen are shown among the new neck
wear. v

Many of the modish details seen on 
frocks are repeated for the bathing 
ccstume.

Do not forget to open the sill, skirt 
at the left side over a contrasting un
derskirt.

Contrasting linings of chiffon or i 
Silk are used on the linen and pongee'j 
parasols. .

Gay plaid silks are bidding for | 
favor for trimming the caps and bags 
used for the surf.

This season's slipper of moire silk 
and satin are not quite so pointed in 
the toe as formerly.

One-piece frocks of blue serge are

amazingly popular, trimmed witli col 
j lars of heavy ecru lace.

Bags of coarse white cotton stuffs 
j are most effectively embroidered in 
! wool in Bulgarian or Oriental colors.

For bathing suits the materials most 
j in demand are wool serge, tnohair. 
j summer flannel, taffeta, satin and bril- 

but liantine.
! Boots and pumps of fine gun metal 

plain tan Russian calf, buckskin in both 
i White and black are all popular for 
summer wear.

Doeskin is a very fine grade ot 
chamois, washes beautifully and wears 
much better than the ordinary chamois 
gloves.

There seems to be no- end to the 
fashion for eyelet embroidery, and it 
is used more on voile and marquisette 
than on muslin.

Round Collars Of finest batiste are 
exquisitely hand-embroidered and in 

instances finished with a tiny 
i ruffle of Valenciennes.

Some of the latest jabots are pleat
ed and gathered overt a pleated ribbon 
in some bright color, such as cerise, 
emerald or bright blue.*

The Norton Hill
Mine Explosion.

Abteyjs
ww&Sdllt
A good Stomach 

and a merry a*bl are 
inseparable— lacking 
which, try Abbey's 
Salt.
25* and 60c bode. 

Sold everywhere.

Ten Men. Were In Danger Zone, and 
Not One Escaped to tell the Tale,
It Was ten p.m., April lfth, 1908. The 

day-workers of Norton Hill were 
thinking about putting out their lights 
and going to bed, and the night work
ers in the neighbouring colliery were 
beginning their labours.

There was no sign of impending dis
aster. The cottages around wore the 
quiet, peaceful air always found where 
work is plentiful and prospects 
cheery, and the merry creaking of the 
pit-head wheel On which the cage- 
ropes were slung was a pleasant re
minder to the passer-by of the dis
trict's prosperity.

In a corner of the colliery a miner 
looked at his watch and thought of 
his little daughter.

Up above, in the bedroom of the 
miner’s home, the child Knelt by her 
cot and offered np her nightly prayer 
for her parent's safety. It was an 
arrangement sealed with kisses. Every

-night, on the stroke of ten, the father 
Working in the pit, had to say, “Bless 
her!”; and the little girl on her knees 
in the cottage had to whisper, “Oh, 
God preserve dad!”

Just Like a Lira’s Knar!
Suddenly, as she knelt and lisped 

her prayer, there was a dull, muffled 
kind of roar from the earth—a rumb
ling sound like the bellowing of a 
forest of lions heard at a distance. 
The plates rattled on the kitchen dres
sers. The beds shook. The floors 
seeffled to tremble, and dogs began to 
howl. ' ‘ i

What had happend? Women drop
ped thetr knitting and men dropped 
their newspapers, and stared at each 
other wildly. Folks who were already 
In bed sat up startled, the same as you 
do after a nightmare, and called out: 
“What was that?’

And as they called, another awful 
roar, more powerful than the first, 
replied to the query. People jumped 
out of their beds and dressed hurried
ly and rushed out to the street.

“An explosion ! An explosion!” they 
shrieked.

They raced along to the pit-head 
shouting: “Explosion! Explosion!” 
Down in the mine something was rat
tling out dead marches. The eoùnÿ 
was all too familiar. An explosion 
had actually occurred1, hut 'how and 
with what terrible results nobody 
knew.

All Lights Blowu Out.
There were two shaftings leading 

down to the mine, and as the terrified 
people neared them they saw emerg
ing from one a bahd of colliers. They 
were evidently in a state of great agi
tation. They were trembling, and for 
a time they were unable to reply td the 
anxious Inquiries levelled at them.

They then explained that a tremend
ous report, accompanied by à cyclonic 
wind, had extinguished all the lights 
and the air had suddenly become foul. 
They had shouted to their colleagues 
working in the pqrtion of the mine 
whence the sound of the explosion 
came, but there Was no answer, so 
they had to come up in order to de
scend the shaft nearest to the scene of 
the disaster.

Amid a scene of excitement whtch 
only those who have been present at 
a mine catastrophe can Imagine, the 
miners thronged the cage and began 
the descent. Half-way down the cage 
stopped dead.

A collier tugged at the ropes and the 
rest jumped up in a body to assist the 
cage to move. But It moved not a 
single Inch. It was jammed. The 
men totiked at each‘other Helplessly, 
('limbed Down Ropes to the Rescue 

“Seems like a warning!” said one.
“A warning—what about?”
"A waiting that if we go down we 

shan’t come up alive.”
“Rot!” half a dozen fellows cried. 

“Rot!” -
Without waiting to ask an opinion, 

one man climbed toi the top of tho cage 
and looked over the side down into the 
blackness below.

“Here you are!” he said. “There’s 
room between the cage and the Wall. 
Follow me. Catch hold the ropes and 
slide down.”

And down they slid. Tim first man 
to reach the bottom went tearing away 
In the direction of the scene of the 
explosion, but he had not gone far 
when he was overcome by the poison
ous fumes—the aftermath or rare ex
plosion—and he fell down. The sec
ond man fell over him, and then a 
third. The Inst in an down the rope

met the first being carried unconscious 
to the foot of the shaft.

The air was rank with poisonous 
vapour.

Meanwhile the cage was being losen- 
ed and another party of rescuers was 
preparing to descend. For hours there 
was a steady stream of men coming 
and going, np and down the shaft. As 
one men fell over, poisoned by the 
foul air, another took his plaice. No 
sooner had one party descended than 
another came up—senseless. As the 
rescuers desecended, thé wives and 
children standing by looted on admir
ingly and cheered, and whea the men 
returned, stupefied and fainting, the 
white waiting farte» bent down and 
kissed the coal dust from the lips of 
the heroes.

Owing to the stifling nature of the 
air in the mine, but little progress 
was made for a long time. Right 
through the awful night the story was 
the same; the men could not penetrate 
to the spot where the trapped miners 
had been working. It was heartrend
ing work.

First They Fowml The Pit Posies.
The returning rescuers were giet at 

the pit mouth by the red eyes and tear 
stained cheeks of the missing miners’ 
relatives. Where were the men? 
What had happened to them? Why 
hadn’t they been, brought up?

Then, long after dawn, the air in 
the pit cleared a little, and the search
ing colliers pressing forward close 
together in order that prompt assist
ance might be rendered when a man 
was overcome by the choking fumes, 
came across two or three pi’ ponies 
lying dead In the wm kings. The poor 
animals had been blown out of 
their stalls and smashed against the 
walls of coal. Their mangled bodies 
lay among a pile of broken coal trucks 
and a mass of wreckage.

Farther on the searchers found 
their comrades.

Ail had been killed. It was known 
that ten men had been at work on the 
spot at the time.of the explosion and 
it was Hoped that one or two at least 
would be found alive. But not one 
was left to tell the tale. The search
ers tried every stimulant they had, 
and holloaed out the men's Christian 
names till the passages rung with the 
cries, bt(t there was never a response. 
The ten miners were dead.

Pinned to the Ground by Coal.
The blown-up state of the workings 

and the terrible disfigurement of the 
victims showed with grim clearness 
what had happened. There had been 
some mishap in the firing of a rock of 
coal, and the mishap had been follow
ed by the explosion.

Some of the men lay pinned down 
under huge rocks of coal. Others lay 
face downwards on the ground, their
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Footwear!
Our Line ot BROWN CANVAS SHOES ! !

Because they, are Light, Serviceable and Cheap. They are “ AWFUL 
CHEAP,” but are WONDERFUL VALUE for the money.

All these Shoes are Leather Strapped and have,.Leather Toe Pieces, 
which greatly add to their wearing qualities.

CHILDREN'S—Sizes 5 to io, only 50t. pair for size 5 ; rise 2c 
per size.

MISSES’—Sizes 11 to 1, only 62C. Pa‘r *or s'ze 1 r > r‘se 2C-
per size.

YOUTHS’—Sizes 9 to 13, only 60c. pair for size io ; rise 2c. 
per size.

flflfS’—Sizes 1 to 5, only 68O. pair for size 1 ; rise 2c. per size. 

WOMEN'S—All sizes from 2 to 7, only j^C. pair.
MEN’S—All sizes from 6 to 11, only gQc. pair.

Tan Cotton Hose-Cheap.
CHILDREN S—From 5 in. to çi in., io sizes, only ||c. 10 |5C. Pr- 
WOMEN’S—Plain Tan Cotton Hose, from |3c. Pair- 

MEN’S—Plain Tan Cotton Half Hose, from |3g. pair.

HENRY BLAIR
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HAVE YOU TRIED

How io Grow Hair.
It has been proved that Henna 

leaves contain the ingredients that 
will positively grow hair. That they 
contain this loqg-looked-for article, is 
proven every day.

This preparation is called SALVIA 
and is being sold with a guarantee to 
cure Dandruff and to grow hair in 
abundance. Being daintly perfumed, 
SALVIA makes a most pleasant hair 
dressing. McMurdo ft Co., your drug
gist, is the first to import this pre
paration into St. John’s and a large 
generous bottle, can be procured for 
50 c.

dead fingers gripping the dust. Others 
lay in a little heap—a pathetic indica
tion of their vain -rush for life. Few 
of the bodies had escaped the terrible 
effects of the disaster. Most of the 
laces were burned almost out of re
cognition, and when the searchers 
came to carry the bodies the limb’.; 
threatened to fall away.

They were borne to the surface to 
those who loved them, waiting at the 
pit head. And as the women fell sob
bing by the rude biers and begged the 
dead to speak, strong men who had 
faced death without a tremor were 
seen brushing away the tears.

That night the miner's child knelt 
down as usual to pray. She stared at 
the lifeless figure on the bed.

Then she turned her face to the 
sky, and cried: “Oh, God. tell me what 
to say now!”—P. W.

•OUR-

Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing Service Yet ?
If not give us a Trial Order To-day.

Let us demonstrate to you what Perfect Cleaning 
and Pressing Service means.

Goods called for and delivered.
PHOAE-ÏÏ7

WILLIAM SPURRELL,
The Reliable Tailoring, Cleaning and Pressing House,

174 Duckworth Street, - - - - On the Beach,
VVW^WWWWYVVXWVVWVwWWWVlAAVWVWZAWW.

Chafed and 
' Aching Feet

Make walking a misery to many who 
do net know of Dr. chase’s 

Ointment.
How far ean you walk without suf

fering in otie way or another from 
discomfort to your feet?

Modern footwear il a prison house 
and the result is chafed, scalded, in
flamed feet.

You can get a world of comfort by 
using Dr. A. W. Chase’s Ointment 
when your feet give you trouble. This 
treatment is so delightfully soothing 
and healitig that helps yoQ at once.

Unlike unsanitary powders which 
clog the pores. Dr. Chase’s Ointment 
makes the skin soft and smooth and 
prevents corns add" bullions.

When the feet are chafed, scalded, 
itching and tired, it takes out the 
stinging and burning and its benefits 
are both quick and lasting. "

This ointment also affords relief and 
cure for chilblains and frost bites.

Whenever there is itching of the 
Skin or # sofe that refuses to heal you 
ean ue* Dr. Chase’s Ointment with 
most satisfactory results. 60 cts. a 
box; at aUOdealers, or EdmansOd, 
Bates & Co., Toronto.

TRUEFIT
Means what it says if you buy one of our

REGISTERED BRAND SUITS.
THIS BRAND is designed with vent in back 

seam, S. B. Vest and peg top Pants, and is 
very popular with all classes.

OUR SUCCESS with these new models, 
packed in stock boxes, is so great that we are 
compelled to build a new Factory so as to in
crease our output.

$@**AsU your Dealer for

TRUEFIT, AMERICUS, 
FITREFORM, PROGRESS, 

STILENFIT, THE MODE,
S. 11, ETC.

Wholesale only.

THE NFLD. CLOTHING FACTORY,
Limited,

225 and 227 Duckworth Street.

SOLIGNUM.
A Remarkable Test ! Locally made by 

Messrs. W. & G. RENDELL.
To test Solignum as a preservative lor Wood against the at- 

tacke of Worms, we tried a piece of 2 x 4 Spruce, about two feet 
in length, by painting one-third with Solignum, leaving the 
balance clear" wood, this we suspended by a wire through the 
centre, in the water about one foot from tl>e bottom, imme
diately over a pile of stones the remaihs of a sunken wharf 
(which is the place where our Wharf Shores are eaten off first) 
for Three Months. On taking it up at the end of that time we 
found some half-dozen small holes only a very short distance 
in the clear part of the wood, which shows the liquid had pene
trated through the whole piece and the whrros had hardly 
begun boring before coming in contact with it.

Last year as a' test of Some brands of Copper Paint we 
handle, we had a similar piece of wood treated at both ends, 
leaving the centre third clean ; this was in exactly the same
Çlace as the piece for the Solignum test for Three Months and 

hree Days, when taken np the painted ends were perfect but 
the centre was riddled with worm holes.

Both these pieces of wood arc to be seen at our Office by 
those interested in the preservation of Wharf Pilesor anVother 
wood work. • W. & G. RENDÉLL.

Solignum is For Sa'e in l & 2 gallon tins in Newfoundland 
by W. ft G, Rendell, Water St. ; Ayre & Sons, Watér St. '; 
Bowring Bros., Water St. ; Bishop, Sons & Co., Water Street ; 
A. H. Murray, Water St- ; C. F. Bennett & Co,, Water Street-; 
Koyai stores, .Ltd./ WKter St. ; trooarrage ct cjons, yynvcv ou.
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Here and There.Newfland Quarterly1 Summer Number, 1911,
Six bottles of Stafford's LinimentSpecial to Evening Telegram.

LONDON. To-Day.
No action will be taken to pet an 

end to the crisis on the relations of the 
two hooots of parliament until the 
return of the King from Ireland and 
Scotland. The amended Parliament 
Bill enters upon the report stage too 
late this week for the third reading to 
take place until next week. A fort
night’s delay may suffice to arrange 
a settlement on the lines of Lord New
ton’s amendment, which provides a 
guarantee that the legislative powers 
of the House of Lords shall not be 
further Impaired by the mechanism of 
the Parliament Bill before the next 
general election. A political truce is 
highly desirable if not indispensable, 
when the most brilliant monarch in 
Europe deliberately takes advantage 
of the preoccupation of both England 
and France with issues of political 
partisanship. After the chatter over 
the Declaration of London we have 
now a real danger to face in the pro
jected establishment of a naval station 
in the Moroccan coast, where British 
commerce and many important trade 
routes could be intercepted by Ger
man cruisers in time of war. The 
Prime Minister and the Foreign Sec
retary have set their faces strongly 
against the partition of Morocco and 
the acquisition of a naval station 
there by Germany. If they are strong
ly supported by the French Govern
ment. Spanish intrigues with Germany 
may be counteracted and the confer
ence for the revising of the Algeciras 
agreement, in accordance with the 
Kaiser’s wishes may be prevented. 
The Morocco affair will be King 
'George’s first serious diplomatic bout 
with his clever and resourceful cous
in. who found a successful rival when I 
King Edward came to the Throne.

Our AnglersWill be issued Saturday. July 15. and will be for sale at agents in outsorts 
and at all the bookstores in the city. Single copie». 1* et». Subscriptions. 
Newfoundland and Canada, 40 eta. a year. Foreign subscriptions (exeSEpt 
Canada! 50 cts. a year. Contents:—Frontispiece—Sport in Newfocnalana 
—Six photos grouped: God Save the King, by Rev. M. J. Ryan, D.D„ D.Ph.. 
most suitably illustrated with eight photo-engravings ; Our Ring—Poemby 
Rose M. Greene. Bell Island; The New Erar-Poem. by Robert Gear MacDon
ald: The Church Lads Brigade, by B. E. S. Dunfieid. LL. with large Photo 
of C. L. B. Armoury, and Bishop Jones—Regimental Chaplain. A Morning 
Reverie—Poem, by Rose M. Greene. Bell Island: Quid! Vi<fi—Photo_by Edith 
S. Watson; Mason’s Map and Vaughan’s Vagaries; A lecture delivered at 
the British Hall. April 29th, 1911, by Hi» Grace ArchMahop HOwtey. _ with
photo and map: Loyalty—Newfoundland Takes Partin theFestivalof to
pire, hy H. F. Sbortis. with four photo-engraving» ; The Ferryland Railway, 
by Progress, with four pboto-engrayinga, showing the large assemblage at 
the Turning of the First Sod; The Sti John Ambulance Association 
Newfoundland Centre." by A Hass Secretary, with five photo-engravings 
Rev. G. R. God den MA, Rector of SI Thomas s—Photo and N^es Rev. 
Canon Bolt, VA, L.Th—Photo and notes; The Louteburg of NewfoundlauA. 
by Rev. J. A. O’Reilly. D.D.. D.Ph.: Extracts from Official Letters by the 
First Postmaster-General in Newfoundland, by Wm. Campbell. See. P1I“;
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SMALL BATE RECEIPTS. — The
receipts at last evening:» football 
match were the smallest for the sea
son. viz_ *11.45.

For the Holiday July 12th, 1911,
We are Offering 5 Prizes :

One Prize 1er (be Heaviest 2 Leeai Mid Trent 
One Prize 1er tbe Heaviest 2 Rainbow Trent 
One Prize 1er the Heaviest 2 Brewi Trent 
One Prize 1er the Heaviest 12 Local Mad Treat 
One Prize fer tbe Heaviest 12 Rainbow Trent. 

Regulations,—
No l—Customers purchasing any portion of Tackle from our sort 

7th July to the nth July, inclusive, are eligible to 
competition.

No 2—Trout to be sent for inspection any time Thursday, July 
to 4 p.m., when Competition closes.

No 3—Competitors eligible for one prize only.
No. a—Each Trout must weigh i lb. op over.

League Feet bell (Brigade Plvisiea), 
SL Beetle's Field, 7 e'eteek this evea- 
iag. Busts vs. Cadets. Little CiVESSELS EXPECTED.— The Eng
lish schooners Bowens. Pride of the 
West and David Morris are now ex
pected here from Cadiz and will take 
fish cargoes to Europe later.

Win immediate 
everywhere throug 
attractive Mild-ies 
lîghtfui F r a g r and 

High Quality. Ten 
cents.

THE IDEAL CAKE STAS».—Silver 
with very pretty plates. Finest Eng
lish make. $3.96, $3.60, *4.65, *5.75, 
*6.00, *12.00 at TRAPNELL’s.34 PresentI Street, SL JehaX Ndd.

Smuggled Goods Seized BANKER'S GOOD FARE.—Yester
day the banker Gertrude. CapL Wal
ter Kennedy, arirved at Cape Broyle 
for caplin and reports for 400 qtle. 
fish on her last trip.

Evening Telegram
We learn that on Saturday last a 

large amount of smuggled tobacco, 
cigars and cigarettes were seized 
from a vessel which entered port last 
week from a foreign country. The 
contraband goods, which were confis
cated, were value for several hundred 
dollars, and were captured by the 
ever alert Customs detective. Mrt W. 
K Morrissey. The parties interested 
in the goods reside over the Bay, we 
learn, and may get irto serions trou
ble over the transaction.

ProprietorW- J. HERDER. 
W. P. LLOYD,

TOBACCO STORE
Editor.

Electric Restorer for Men Outing and SportingOuting and Sportingrestores every nerve in the boayTUESDAY. Jily 11, Itll. to its proper tension ; restores
ÔB and vitality Premature decay and all sexual
weakness averted at

Trade Between Canada 
and Newfoundland.

Goods Dept,make Price S3 Goods Dept,to any address. The

«THU'S BCSV MONTH.—Tbe invi
tations are out for the marriage of 
Miss Evelyn McDougall, daughter of 
the late John McDougall, to Mr. Ern
est White, of the South Side, which 
takes place July 20th at 123 Hamilton 
Street

We thank the Canadian Trade Com
missioner of Canada for a copy of the j 
Canadian Trade Report for March. |
1911.

In it there is a tabular statement of ! 
annual trade returns from 1896 till J 
March 31st. 1911. These returns show j 
the extraordinary growth in our trade | 
since the establishment of the cross 
country and Gulf service. The value j 
of the total trade between the two ! 
countries for the year ending June , 
30th, 1897 was $2.144.639. This had 
increased to *5.690.272 for the year 
ending March 31st. 1911. This gives 
an increase of *3.545.633. Canadians, 
h .wever. sold to us for the year last 
mentioned two million dollars worth : 
more then they bought from us. the ! 
figures being *1.818260 and *3,872,012. 
respectively. Although this is so. the j 
rate of growth of exports is greater i 
than that of the imports. For in- I 
stance, the showing of exports from 
Newfoundland to Canada for year 
ending June 30th. 1897. was $452.076 ; | 
the showing is now four times as 
much, viz^ $1.818.260. During the : 
same time the imports have gone up 
about two and one third times, the ; 
figures being $1.692.563 and $3,872.012. !

Bowlings’ Cen
tenary Celebrations

DOB KILLED. —Between 8 and 9 
o'clock last night a motor car killed 
the dog of Mrs. Field on Merry Meet
ing Road. The dog is a great loss to 
her as it was used to haul water and 
wood. Mrs. Field is expecting com
pensation from the owner of the car. 
which she is able to identify.

Does This Price Suit Your Purse? Our * 
Money-Ba- 

Guarantee
Give Robin Hood Flo 

two fair trials. If j( 
are not s.'tti-fied with 
then, your grocer w 
give you ba k yoi 
pioney. x,’v • —’ * ■

Want This Woman 
Saved From Gallows Ladies’ Vests Will you try it i]

Chicago. July 7.—Some of the most | 
prominent men of Chicago have taken i 
up the case of Mrs. Angelina Napoli- 
dauo, who is under sentence of death 
for the murder of her husband at 

| Se alt Ste. Marie. Ont. The date for 
j tbe execution is set for August 12.
| Unless the calculations of the prison 
j physicians are wrong. August 12th 

will fall upon two weeks after Mrs. 
Xapolitano becomes a mother.

The campaign in her behalf takes 
the form of an appeal to every wo
man in Chicago to write a letter to 
Sir Allen Aylesworth. Canadian Min
ister of Justice, urging him to grant 
Mrs. Naiiolitano a respite until a 
month or six weeks after the child is 
born.

Having Good Fishing PREACHES THIS EVENING.—Rev. 
Mr. Robb who recently arrived from 
Scotland, and who will go to the St. 
Anthony mission by the Proepero to
morrow, will preach at the service at 
Wesley Church this evening. The 
Sunday School Committee will meet 
afterwards to arrange for the annual 
picnic.

SUMMER WEIGHT.

A SUCCESSFUL MAN —is invari
ably the well-dressed man. is an un
disputed fact, and if yon war.t to be 
one of those successful men have your 
clothes cleaned, pressed and repaired 
and kept in good Shape"all the time by 
SPURRELL BROS., 58 New Gower St. 
Phone, 574. I a reels called for and 
delivered promptly.—june23.2i.eod.lyr

MOOSE JAW SASH.Attempted Burglary Fishery News,
ML3S60&NMOOO

Yesterday morning when Mr. Chas. Twillinj 
Hutton came down to his music store j the same, 
he was surprised to notice that some Fogo—1
person was there before him and had Change 
turned things pretty well topsy turvy. Cat aline 
The intention of the burglar, for it well y este 
was a person whose idea it was to ! Trinity- 
rob the place, was to get all the money and line 1 
he could and he evidently made a ■ Bay de 
search for lucre, but evidently, the ! yesterday, 
proprietor had taken the proceeds of 1 Rrienc 
the day’s sales from the office on the 
evening previous when leaving the 
place. The would be thief entered the 
place by the way of the lane at the 
rear of the store and got in by forcing 
the window up. After searching the 
office he then burst open the door 
leading to the music store but could Mr. F. W. Noseworthy, George 
not force the door which gives access Nose worthy, E. Noseworthy. Mrs. 
to that detriment. The net result of Nose worthy. Miss Mews. Mr. C. L. 
his efforts was that he had to leave March and wife who had been fishing 
without securing what he so thorough- at Terra Nova the past ten days re
ly sought for and nothing else came in turned by the express yesterday, bav- 
to his possession. ing done very well with the trout. The

------- - * - —------------ , i camping out was very enjoyable.
A SHEET SINGER.—Miss Thomie i — - - - -

son. of Hr. Grace, rendered a solo 
St Andrew s Church during the s< 
vice on Sunday night. She has 
sweet contralto voice and her singi 
captivated the large congregati 
present.

A Royal Row,
Plain, Ribbed and Fancy Lace Front, onlyKing George, woh has presented a 

challenge trophy for cyclists, to be 
competed for at the Norwich Charity 
Sports, seems to have, quickly master
ed the art of cycle riding.

“He didn't want much teaching," 
his coach remarked afterwards. “He 
got on the machine, wobbled about a 
bit, and then away he went C’

Most members of the Royal Family 
are cyclists; even Queen Victoria 
used to ride a tricycle. But before 
she could be persuaded to counte
nance this new- means of locomotion 
there were some rowdy scenes be
tween Her Majesty and some of the 
very young Princesses, who wanted 
to ride bicycles.

She expressed high disapproval of 
ladies who rode bicycles.

“But, grandmamma." exclaimed one 
exasperated young Princess “every
body knows I have legs!"

RECEIVED NASTY KICK__ During
the progress of the football match last 
evening Shortall, of the SL Bon’s.. re
ceived a kick in the stomach and for 
a while it was thought he was serious
ly hurt. Referee Higgins rendered 
first aid and after a while the man 
was ail right and played through the 
rest of the game.

EUROPEAN AGcents each HOLES A LI’ Indents prr 
VV ecutea at invteot 
' T kinds of Britis. 

goods, including -
Books and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes and Leatl 
Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundl 
China, Earthenware ami Glassv 
Cycles, Motors and Accessories, 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece G 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery, 
Haul ware, Machinery and Met: 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical doud 
Prox ieioLib and < hhnen’s Stores,

and

ely need some, s your opportunityBig Matinee at Casino to-
Fishing Party Back. morrow afternoon 2.30.

EMIGRANT JOINS POLICE. — A
young man named Dempsey, ah emi
grant from Ireland on the Carthagin
ian. after coming ashore to see St. 
John’s yesterday .applied to join the 
police force here. He was accepted, 
passed a good physical examination 
and will be attached to the Western 
Station. He had intended going to 
the Canadian North West from Hali
fax.

MILLEY
WILLIAM WILSON

Constantly At It.THE WHALERS SAIL,—The Nor
wegian whalers Grib and Hanken.

. which arrived here yesterday from ] 
! Norway, left at 1 p.m. to-day for Sev- 
; en Islands, where they will fish dur

ing the summer and fail.

Ofth'p A-rlh-eo 1 ' AKNVVPe
as AbChurch V» .ie. I ^ nd

PARENTS.—Your boy or girl who 
is to graduate this season should 
have some recognition of your ap
preciation, to them it is one of two 
great events of a lifetime. Nothing 
could please them better than one of 
those pretty Gold Watches. Locket, 
Chain, Bracelet Brooch, Ring, Tiepin 
Safety Pin, Cuff Links, etc. Just 
opening at TRAPNELL’S. Finest Eng
lish make.

A minister, who was none too care
ful in his habits, was induced by his 
friends to take the pledge: but bis 
health appeared to suffer, and the 
family doctor at last reluctantly or
dered a “wee" drop cf whisky daily.

' Oh. I dare not. doctor." replied the 
minister. “Peggy, my old housekeep
er. would tell the whole parish."

“When do you shave?" asked the 
doctor.

“In the morning. '
"Then." said the doctor, “shave -t 

night : and when Peggy brings up 
your hot water, you can take your 
glass of whisky just before going to 
bed."

The minister appeared to improve 
ill health and spirits, and the doctor, 
on meeting Peggy one day. said:

“I'm glad to hear, Peggy, that your 
master is much better."

"Indeed, sir.” she repiled “he is 
better in some ways; but I think his 
brain's affected—there’s something 
wrang wi’ his mind. He used to shave 
in the morning: but now he shaves 
after dinner, he shaves at night—in 
fa. t. he’s always shaving."

Statutory Not
In the Muller of the Estate 

Andrews, laie of llarho 
4$ Shopkeeper, Ueeeased.
:0-Notice is hereby given tin, 
?6es claiming to lie ertdltoi 
v.ho have any claim against 
of Robert A. Andrews, late o 
Grace, Shopkeeper decease' 
detested to send particulars 

r7jBBms, in writing, duly ai 
I-evl Chafe, of Harbour (Ira 
bald Executor of the Will ( 
deceased on or before the 3 
July, A.D., 1911 : after whicl 
baitt Executor will proceed 
bute the estate, having rega 
the claims of which he s 
Rave had notice, and all I 

Sgebted to the said estate ar 
to make immediate payme 
Undersigned.

W Dated at St. John's, this 
S.f June, A.D.. 1911.

1.EV1 CHAFE, E 
îi^Âddress: Water Street, Harl 

june27„4i,tues.

BIG CLEAR OUT of SHIRTSDevine’s Annual
Mid Summer Sale

MECHANICS WILL CELEBRATE.
—At a special meeting of the Mechan
ics’ Society, held last pight. it was de
termined that the Society would co
operate with sister societies in the 
city In making the necessary prepar
ations for the reception of the Papal 
Delegate. Monsignor Stagni. Tbe So
ciety will parade on the Delegate's 
arrival and the hall will be illumin
ated at night.

Start* on MONDAY, July 
17th and promises to be the 
most sensational selling event 
of the season. Don’t 
Monday’s

miss
ST. RON’S RE-UXIOX.—Ex-stadeats 

e# the Cel lege are reaiisded ef the 
ANNUAL RE-UN ION which takes 
place at the Csllege »a SL Bosates- 
t a re's Day. Friday, Jily 14th last 
The turtle! will begin at 8 a.m. 
«harp. Ex-students are requested to 
SEND IN THEIR NAMES EARLY, ia 
order to seeare places. Tickets, *UW, 
may he had from M. W. Forions, F. J. 
Norris, W. J. Carroll, J. J. NeBrath. 
V. P. Birte. W. Tobin. N, Greene, J. 
Dee. E. Dei ere*ni. M. F. Lawler, P. 
E .Detine, CapL E. English, T. Carter, 
T. J. Thorharn. P. J. Fortaae. P. 
Brown, and J*. F. Sam mers. See. 
jy-10. 3L m. tu. thra. .

papers.

CAMPIXA AT TOPSAIU-The C.
C. C. boys this year will go into camp 
at Allan’s, Topsail, and a large num
ber of the Corps will avail of the 
outing.

FIRST NEW FISH.—Tbe first new 
fish of this summer’s catch was 
brought in to-day from Petty Har
bor. It was a parcel of 7 qtls.. was 
very small and fetched $6A0 per 
qtL

A. â S. HODGF.R feven of Dr. A. Conan Doyle, 
tone -is simply, to read then: 
[have just received:—Arsen a 
rhenUcman Burglar. 25c.: Aij 
pin vs. Sherlock Holmes. 
Blonde Lady—A Duel of Wi 
Exploits of Arse ne Lupin. ".I
S. E. GARLAND, Leading l>

J.M. DEVINE, 362 Water St
Evening TelegramSEEP MENARD'S LINIMENT IN 

THE HOUSE. b D«-intin«r of all

kf-CjaS

> - is .4
foscs ééèéb ;ÉÉÉÈàâiâÈSr3l

S{



EDGEHILL I When -you want Wine» 
ol Quality, ask for 

I S. & S. Brand

CLARET
BURGUNDY
SAUTERNE

Bottled by Schroeder 
& Schyler since 1739 

in Bordeaux
“Not bow cheap but how good" j

D. O. ROBLINI
.Agent

A Royal Smoke SCHOOL FOR GIRLS, Special Evening Telegram,
BERLIN, July 10.

Preliminary negotiation» regarding 
Morocco are being conducted . behind 
closed doors. Nothing has been made 
public beyond the joint statement 
that a friendly feeling exists, and 
that expenses would be equally 
borne. It is expected the negoti
ations will be prolonged during the 
first stage, but without sensational 
developments. The last negotiations 
were confined to Germany and 
France, though the • Powers interest
ed were .kept informed.

Windsor, N.S,
[ANDThe Bishops of Nova Scotia and 

New Brunswick, Patrons.
Miss Gena Smith, Lady Principal.
Gold Medal, 1908-1910, from the 

Royal Academy and Royal College 
of Music, London, Eng.

3 Pupils matriculated 3rd, 5th 
and 9th, McGill 1910 exams.

Domestic Science Dept.
Perfect Sanitary Conditions.
Re-opens Sept/iyth, 1911.

For Calendar apply to

A very Interesting event in the shape 
of a pretty society wedding took place 
at the residence of James P. Howley, 
Esq., F.R.6.S., Military Road, last 
evening when that gentleman’s eldest 
daughter. Miss Margaret Howley, was

uly 12th

Little CigarsI Mud Troul
baw Troul, united ih: thé: 'Bonds of matrimony t6 

,Wf. John T. McCarthy. In the pres
ence of several of the relatives and.

Toronto
n Trout.

WOMAN S WORK
is never done. So runs the 
proverb. But with Sunlight 
Soap as a helper the wash 
is quickly over. Dirt flies 
before Sunlight Soap like 
the morning mist before 
the rising sun. at at **

J» JACKSON, Resident Agent»il Mud Trout Win immediate favor 
everywhere through their 
attractive Mildness, De
lightful Fragrance and 
High Quality. Ten for 20

ubaw Troul dish; T. and Mrs. Walsh and family", 
silver bon bon dish and stand ; Misé 
K. Burnham, silver and , glass salt 
et liars; R. H. and Mrs. O’Dwyer, 
pair silver berry servers; J. and Mrs. 
Sellars, silver and cut glass dish; T. 
J. and Mrs. Tborburn, stiver entree 
dish; F. W. and Mrs. Bradshawl sil
ver tea knives; Miss K. Howley, sil
ver candle sticks; Misses Mary and

Special Evening Telegram.
LONDON, July 10.

The Times in an editorial to-day on 
the Anglo-American Arbitration, ex
presses the opinion that the present 
would be the opportune moment for 

negotiations with

kle from o îr store from the
to enter thi

Rev. H. A. Harley, M.A H. A. Mr. James Morey, of the firm 
of M. Morey & Co., attended the 
groom, while Misses Kitty and Lizzie 
Howley, sisters of the bride, assisted 
that happy young lady. The drawing 
room in which the rite was perform
ed was beautifully and appropriately 
decorated. The bride was attired in 
a neat grey travelling .costume with 
hat of grey tagel and uncurled ostrich 
plume, and carried a hoquet of white 
carnations. The present of the groom 
to the bride was a diamond and ptail 
necklet, and to the bridesmaids pearl 
and gold pendants. The bridesmaids 
wore very handsome dresses of pink 
with white hats trimmed with pink 
roses’. After the ceremony had con
cluded a reception was held when His 
Grace proposed the health of the newly 
wedded pair and in doing so made a 
felicitous though brief speech re
ferring to the unique fact that he had 
christened the bride’s mother and had 
also christened and married the bride, 
his niece. Many congratulatory tele- 
grames were received from thé 
bride's father. in England, from 
Rev.'Dr. Murphy. Bonavista. 
and from her brothers, Mr. James

in y time

ASH’S juhe28,3m Secretary. Britain to open 
Japan, with a view to modifying the 
Angio-Japanese alliance so as to 
bring about harmony with the Anglo- 
American treaty. The Times believes 
that, I11 any case, no difficulty is 
likely to arise whether with Japan 
or the States.

oil \

TOBACCO STORES SUNLIGHT
SOAP

Outing and Sporting
Goods Dept, TRY THE 

SUNLIGHT 
j* WAV. *

Special Evening Telegram.
DUBLIN, July 10. 

To-day is a holiday. King George 
held a levee at the Castle in the fore- . 
noon, and In the afternoon their 
Majesties attended the races, at j 
which immense crowds had gathered. |

Uncle WaltK. Brazil, silver bouquet holder; 
Misses M. and K. Donnelly, silver and 

Very Rev. Monsig- 
prayer

Special to Evening Telegram.
PARIS, July 10.

Thirty thousand Union building 
workers hrve struck. They want the 
piecework system abolished and 
wages increased.

cut glass epergne 
cor Roche, pearl and gold 
beads ; Sister M. DeSales (Halifax);, 
religious ornaments ; Sister M. Gene
vieve (Belvidere), rosary beads; Jas. 
M. Howley (Albertal. cheque; Mrs. 
D. A. Ryan, cheque; D. A. Ryan, 
cheque; Mrs. C. Morris, gold pencil 
case; Miss A. Howley, silver sugar 
spoon; Miss E. Howley, fancy work; 
■las. and Mrs. Ryan, silver tea and 
coffee service; J. P. and Mrs. Howley, 
cheque; Mr. and Mrs. Ryan, breakfast, 
3inner and tea sets.

THE POET PHILOSOPHERYour Purse ? Pay only a trifle more for
The Safe-Cabinet

Then you will, have a cabi
net that does all a wooden 
file can do plus this most im
portant thing—protects your 
papers from fire', theft, dust 
and moisture. Measured by 
price alone, anyone can af
ford to buy The Safe-Cabi
net. Measured by value, no 
one can «afford to be with
out it. >

Money-Bark
Guarantee

Give Robin Hood Floor 
two fair trials. If joil 
are not eati-fied with it 
then, your grocer will 
give you ha- it your 
money. What, could be 
fairer) Will you try it I

Once again we all assemble to reh- arse our country’s fame, and the 
tyrants well may tremble if they hear the hoys declaim. There is speaking 

in the the Wildwood, there are speakers in the hail; 
THE GLORIOUS speeches come from happy childhood, sounding words 
FOURTH from one and all. There are strident lady shriekers.

moist of brow and red ol face; there are hoarse and 
heavy speakers, with the true Chautauqua grace. And the breast is by a 
sigh rent, as it has been rent before, when the good old trusty tyrant gets 
it in the neck once more. Let us not in scorn lie dealing, as the speakers 

•dish up truth; they stir up a proper feeling in the breast of growing youth. 
Should this land, in revolution, call for heroes in her need, all this frenzied 
elocution might inspire some noble deed. I,et the cannon cracker rattle, 
let the other fireworks roar, let the eagle scream of battle till his war
like throat is sore. We shall make the welkin quiver with our loud, exult
ant cries, while the tyrants shake and
shiver in their shoes; dad bing their A* Ây,
eyes! itl“" LOvjX/'*‘

Special Evening Telegram.
HALIFAX, July 10.

Professor E. McKenzie, at presetit 
tiember of the faculty of Stevens’ In
stitute of Technology, New. York, has 
been appointed President of Dalhous- 
!e College. He is a native of Nova 
Scotia.

Special to Evening Telegram.
OAJACKA, Mexico, July 10.

, Eight were killed and fifteen wound
ed during a political riot Saturday 
night. Partizans of the two candi
dates for Governor were concerned 
in the riots.

Minard’s Liniment Co.. Limited.
Gents,—I cured a valuable hunting 

log of mange with MINARD’S LINI
MENT after several vcterinarics had 
reated him without doing him any 

permanent good.
Your@,,.&c„

WILFRID GAGNE, 
’top. of Grand Central Hotel, Drum- 

mondville, Aug. .*, 04. .

Fred. V. Chesman,
Agent Special Evening Telegram.

BERLIN, July 10.
A news despatch from Madrid says 

the German Consul General there 
finds that the seizure of the German 
steamer; Germand by Spanish authori
ties at Corcubi, on a charge of carry
ing war materials for Portuguese 
Royalists, was justifiable. The steam
er. with a cargo of 134 tons of am
munition, was confiscated.

ANTHRACITE

COAL
NOW LANDING,

Ex S.S. “.Adventure,”

msMmcMrs. O’Connor, Halifax, hand-paint
ed china tray; Mrs. Geb. Taylor. Hali
fax, doyles; Miss E. Smith, Halifax, 
natural " oil painting; Mrs. J. Pawt. 
Shanghai, silver toast rack ; mTss^M. 
Dwyer, hand-knitted bedroom shoes ; 
Miss B. Dwyer, teneriffe centre piece ;

and Miss Dwyer, copper kettle with 
spirit lamp; Mrs. John Lash, gloves 
and handkerchiefs; 'W. and F. Firth, 
set trays and case silver; Mr. and 
Mrs. (’has. Meehan and family, silver 
pudding dish; Miss Annie Howley, 
silver fish knife and fork : H011. D. J. 
and Mrs. Greene, silver and cut glass 
cruets; T. J. and Mrs. Edens, silver 
and cut glass salt cellars; Capt. E. 
and Mrs. English, silver tea spoons; 
Rev. Dr. Murphy (Bonavista), silver 
and marble prayer heeds; H. E.'and 
Mrs. Cowan, set carvers; H. F. Brad
shaw, oil painting; Jas. Morey, silver 
and pearl fish knives and forks; Dr. 
and Mrs. Forbes (Bonavista), silver 
muffin dish; T. J. and Mrs. Kennedy, 
silver pie server; Miss L. Walsh (Bos
ton), centre piece and set doyleys; 
F. A. and Mrs. Callanan. salad bowl: 
M. W. and Mrs. Furlong and child
ren, silver entree dish; Miss Joyce 
Furlong, photograph; His Grace Arch
bishop Howley, silver and mosaic 
crucifix; Miss M. Foran, motor scarf; 
Miss Gertie Walsh, tea cloth; Mr. 
Mrs. W. H. Crowdy and the Misses 
Crowdy, silver and pearl fruit knives 
and forks; Miss Mary Lunergan, sofa 
cushion; T. J. Ryan, silver and pearl 
fish servers: V. P. and Mrs. Btfrke, 
lace collar; Miss Agnes Walsh, sil
ver and cut glass bottle and salts; 
Miss Laura Russell, silver pie server; 
Miss Kent, tray cloth;- Mrs. R. .G. 
Rende 11, silver photo frame; Dr. and 
"Mrs. Howlett, silver and glass eper
gne; J. J. and Mrs. Murphy and fam
ily. silver and pearl fruit knives and 
forks; Hon. John Harris, silver cake 
basket: F. and Mrs. Aldevdice, silver 
sauce boat and stand; Miss May 
O’Mara. silver and glass bouquet hold
er; Miss May Kennedy, silver pudding

MOOSE JAW. SAW To-Night’s Match
KWNHOOOIIISllBi

To-night the C. C. C. apd M. G. B. 
teams contest in the inter-brigade 
football match and a well contested 
game should result. The teams will 
line up:

U. C. (’.—R. Walsh, goal; J. Walsh. 
Meehan, backs ; W. Hart, Sullivan. 
Rawlins, halves; M.i Hart, Murphy, 
'aul, Kent, Rogersc • forwards.

M. 6. B.—Thistle, goal; Militer, J. 
Barrett, backs ; Pest, E. Ayre, Gar
anti, halves; Janes, H. Barrett. 
Squires, Maddock, Coultas, forwards.

Front, only / SUCCESS N 
/CAN BE FORETOLD, 
WHEN THE / 

BAKING IS 
, DONE WITH/y||

X BEAVER / 111 
Xflour/ wi

makes more bread to the 
barrel than any other 
flour on the market— 
bread that takes up water 
readily, * ‘stands up’ ’ well 
in the oven, looks well, 
tastes well and is light 
and nutritious.

Being a carefully prepared 
blend of Manitoba Spring wheat 

- and Ontario Fall wheat, Beaver .
Flour is also an ideal pastry flour, 4 
making the most delicious cakes, f 
pies and biscuits.

Keeping two flours-^-one for bread and 
one for pastry — involves unnecessary 
expense and bother. Beaver Flour is 
best for both.

Ask your grocer for it.
DEALERS—Write for prices on all Feeds,

Coarse Grains and Cereals. 1 »’

THE T. H. TAYLOR CO., LIMITED,

R GASH & CO„ St. John’s, Sole Ager 
loundland, will be pleased to quote prices

Ipeclal to Evening Telegram.
LONDON, July 10.

Another party has been formed to 
go to Cocos Island in quest of the 
gold said to be buried there. The ex
pedition has just left England, and is 
headed by three well-known philan
thropists, Mrs. Tile, Bickerton and 
McIntosh.

1,000 Tons BestROPEAN AGENCY
■ 7 HOLES ALP] iTodents promptly ex-
■ ecuteci at luvxem cash prices for all F Rinds of Britio. and Coirtinenta1 
çkls, intending -
pks and Stationery, 
kite, Shoes and Leather, 
jèraicals and Druggists’ Sundries, 
fina, Eart hen wait* and Glassware, 
iclee, Motors and Accessories, 
àpery, Millinery and Piece Goods 
incy Goods and Perfumery, lid ware, Machinery ami Metals, 
welleYy, Plate and Watches,
Olographic and Optical Goods, 
avisions and Oilmen’s Stores,

Lehigh Anthracite Coal
SIZES :

Nut, Stove, Egg and Furnace. Indigestion & Dyspepsiavour pportunity MeMardo’s Store News.
H. J. STABB & Co. It is quite a daily occurrence to 

hear persons say: Oh, what a feeling 
of distress I have after meals, fullness 
of the stomach, heaviness and head
ache, I feel too tired to do anything. 
I have no heart to exert myself and at 
times I care for nothing. I often have 
a pain in the pit of my stomach, no 
appetite, my heart beats rapidly on 
the slightest exertion. I feel just as

TUESDAY, July 11, 1911.
Cream of Lilies Soap is the cheap

est superfatted soap to be had. It Ie 
juaranteed absolutely pure and neu
tral; it is pleasantly perfumed and 
jives a good free lather. It is well 
Iricd and does not waste quickly. On 
the whole it is quite the highest gradt 
ind most economical Soap to be ob
tained at anyway near the price— 
twenty cents a cake", fifty cents for a 
box of three.

Forinolid Shampoo has lately come 
before the public; but the name of tilt 
manufacturers—Heni-y K. Wampole & 
’o.-^is a pretty good name for‘quality, 
and it is likely to have a long run. It 
is a tonic for the hair and scalp as 
veil as a cleaner. ’Good big bottles. 
Price 60 cents.

LONDON DIRECTORYjCommissitrri 24 per rent. In 5 fier me 
Vlraile Discounts ntloinr.il.,
Special Quotation» on (Published Annually)

ENABLES traders throughout the' 
WonJ to communicate direct will 
English 1
MANUFACTURERS A DEALERS

n eacli class of goods. Besides being e 
complete commercial guide to London 
and its suburbs, the Directory contain 
lets of

EXPORT MERCHAN
with the goods they ship, and th Golodn.1 
and Foreign Markets they supp.y .

STEAMSHIP LINES
arranged under the Ports to which the; 
•ail, and indicating the approxtman 
ladings ;

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES
of leading Manufacturers, Merchants, 
etc., in the principal provincial town 
and industrial centres oi the Unite- 
Kingdom.

A copy of the current edition will b. 
forwarded, freight paid, on receipt o 
Postal Order for 20».

Dealers seeking Agencies can advertis 
their trade cards for JE1, or large adve 
tisements irom £3.

. .. . ..._______ ... DeiunnA.
impie Cases from £10 nfmurtls. 
iroiyninent* of Prruhve Soit! on A canut 

l Established 1814.1

WILLIAM WILSON 4 SONv
Guide A A.I»ao n A awDAiRP imare- -

AfcChurch La.ie. tendait. 4 C.
with a sense of suffocation and a 
difficulty of again going to sleep. I 
have to be careful of what I cat, and 
my life seems a veritable burden.

Now, it seems a shame and a pity 
for persons to be suffering like that 
when it is in their power to get cured 
by taking a Bottle of Dr. Stafford’s 
Prescription A. A sure cure for per
sons afflicted with stomach troubles. 
It can be obtained at

DR. F. STAFFORD & SON, 
Duckworth Street and Theatre Hill.

Small size, 25 cents; postage, 5c. 
extra; large size, 50 cents; postage,

CHATHAM, Out.

Statutory Notice !
In the Ratter of the Estate of Robert 

G. Andrews, late of Hnrbonr Grace, 
Shopkeeper, Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that all par

ties claiming to be creditors of, or 
v. ho have any claim against the estate 
of Robert A. Andrews, late of Harbour 
Grace, Shopkeeper, deceased, are re
quested to send particulars of their 
claims, in writing, duly attested, to 
T.evl Chafe, of Harbour Grace, afore
said Executor of the Will of the said 
deceased on or before the 31st day of 
July, A.D., 1911; after which date the 
said Executor wilt proceed to distri
bute the estate, having regard only to 
the claims of which he shall then 
have had notice, and all parties in
debted to the said estate are required 
to make immediate payment to »$he 
undersigned.

Dated at St. John’s, this 26th day 
of June, A.D., 1911.

LEVI CHAFE, Executor. 
Address: Water Street, Harbor Grace 
—june27,4i,tues.

A Pleasant Picnic Commodore 
SARDINES !Last week the annual picnic of the 

Mothers’ Meeting of Gower Street 
Methodist Church, was held under the 
luspices of the ladies in charge of 
that particular branch of the church’s 
work. It was held in a field owned 
by- Mr. and Mrs. H. Wyatt. Penny well 
Road, who kindly put it at the disposal 
of the ladles. Games of various kinds 
were indulged in ; a gramaphone, loan
ed by Miss W, March, gave selections. 
An excellent tea was provided, and 
the following committee who provided 
for the plhnic deserve commendation 
On'4fs success. These were: Miss 
Foster, Mrs. J. W. Nichols. President; 
Mrs. J. Stevenson, V. P.; Mrs. Wyatt, 
Mrs. C.- Bowden and the Misses Wor- 
nell. Hollett and Bradley.

Wedding Bells
Plump, bright, little genuine 
SARDINES, in pure OJive Oil,

$1.40 dozen ; 15 cents tin.
Wednesday evening last at the re

sidence of Capt. Short, Hant's Hr., 
the wedding of Mr. James G. Dwver, 

to Miss Sarah Isabelle 
Mass.. U.S.A., 

Rev. Geo. Paine officiat-

THE LONDON DIBECTORY Co. Ltd of St. John’s,
Miller, of Brooklyn 
took place, 
ed. The bride was given away by 
her uncle. Capt. S. Short. Mr. Mal
colm Short, brother-in-law of the 
bride, supported the groom. Miss 
Miss Tucker, niece of the bridegroom, 
was bridesmaid : kitss Isabel Short, 
niece of the bride, was flow(er girl. 
Mr. and Mrs. Dwyer will in future 
reside in St. John’s The Telegram 
extends congratulations.

Abchurch L»»t, LeeiHon. K. C

HERE’S
HOME DYE

Th.t

ANYONE
Can use.

HOME DYEING has
#ijiays,.been more or 
less of a efiflidtit under
taking- Net so when

Little White Onions,
appstisingly piekled, 15c. bil. 
Fresh Made Codroy BUTTER, 
Fresh SALMON.

Just received

3500 tons
Best Cadiz SaltThe Marvellous Detective Stories

of Maurice LeBlanc: Arsene Lupin is 
said to even surpass the ingenuity 
even of Dr. A. Conan Doyle. To read 
one As simply to read them all. We 
have just received:—Arsene Lupin, 
Ontleman Burglar. 25c.; Arsene Lu
pin vs. Sherlock Holmes, 25c.; The 
Blonde I,ady—A Duel of W’its. $1.35; 
Exploits of Arsene Lupin, 35c.
S. E. GARLAND, Leading Bookseller.

‘POLICE RIFLE .MATCH. — The 
members of the police force will 
shoot to-morrow at the butts for a 
gold medal. Last year it was won 
by Const. P. O’Neill on a score of S3. 
"He is the holder of the trophy for 
three years, with an interval of one 
year, when he was out of the city. 
To-morrow’s contest will be a keen 
one.

MONTHS.—Yesterday af- 
two gills who were 

Crosbie’s wharf Sunday 
and using awful lan- 
brought before Judge j 

terday afternoon., They I 
Ity and each were sen-

Send for Semple 
Card end Story 
Booklet 91 
The JOHNSON. 
RICHARDSON 
«O., Limited, 
Montreal. Can,

I.owest Market Prices,

GER M. MOM & CO 10N£*‘*ALL KINDS**™»
JUST THINK OF IT !

With DY-O-LA you can color either Wool, 
Cotton, Silk or Mixed Goods Perfectly with 
the SAME Dye. No chance of using the 
WRONG Dye for the Goods you have to color.

A TRIAL. WILL CONVINCE YOU.

Oflive—Qnven Street.

ASK FOR MINARD’S AND TAKE 
NO OTHER.ram# b D«-|ntinir of all kinde

flnsH
ml iiilhiii

mm
sgssmsagk

ROBIN MOOD

W/that is 
a ^lour , 
better than 
any other 
Flour, for

Breatf’and

DYOLA
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Railroad TicketManners'VWVWWWUVVVVUVUVUVUVUUVUVUVUUVUVUWV'Hot Time in New York 31 YearsHospital Patients
fopt ball five* at Manuels i 
afternoon. The drawing ha
as follows:— __

FIRST BOO».
Il» Collegians va. Casual: 
(?) B. 1. S. vs. Star.
|3> C. E. I. vs St. Bon s. 
<4> Feildianr (bye).

SF.COM* KUYND. 
(at- FeHdians vs. winners

Special to Evening Telegram.
NEW YORK. To-Day.

Electricity last evening slightly 
ripped the blanket _pf oppressive heat, 
which weighed upon the city for nine 
days, and a 20 minutes shower with 
a southerly breeze appeared to be but 
a ^temporary balm tb the heat-de
pressed millions. Just what last 
week's heat suffering means is defi
nitely shown by the report of the 
Board of Health. Deaths by sun
stroke. 300: from same cause in eor-

Joseph Higgins, from Hodge's Cove. 
T.B.. who came here in the Tugela 
yesterday, was taken to Hospital.

Richard Cleary, of St. John's. 60 
years old. and Mrs. Gillard. of St. 
John's. 36 years old-were taken to the 
Hospital yesterday.

Bride Foley, who. needs to have 
two of her toes amputated, is being 
sent on from Whitbonrne to Hospital.

Mr. Peter Bailey, of George's 
Brook. T.B., is also being sent to

Penn-Pittsburg, 
one years ago. Mias Cora Clemens 
Buchanan, then 3 years old. was giv
en a Pennsylvania railroad ticket ty 
her lather at her tome in Hone., 
brvdt. near Philadelphia. “111 keep 
this and when 1 get big 1 will ride to 
Pittsburg on H." wts the childish 
remark. To-day she used the ticket 
to travel front Philadelphia to Pitt*, 
bat g to visit her cousin. Miss Marti» 
O. Dampatan. The Pennsylvasi, 
Railroad wtU frame the ticket aDlj 
place it in the railroad museum here.

W CON V NO.
MADE IN 
CANADA

Summer Goods Winners of la) vs.

Train Notes Boarding School 
for Church Girlsarrived atThe west bound express 

Port aux Bas fines on time last night.
The local arrived her from Carbon- 

ear at 12.30 p.m. to-day brining G. E. 
Turner, J. R. Goodison, T. Howe. r. 
Knight. Joseph House, J. Lush. Jordan 
Milley, Mrs. White and Miss White.

The 8.45 train this morning took 
out Messrs. Cleary, Kemps. Dalton. 
Quigley, O’Reilly. Collins, Burke. 
Power, Coffey. Kent. Hureiy, Bad- 
cock. Mrs. Hoskins. W. Churchill. Mr. 
Flynn, Rev. Mr. Hackett, Mr. Con
nell v. 20 treaters and 40 others.

Sir F. Borden Dumb, re find ourselves overstocked in the following lines, and have reduced the 
to "make a sensational “ SALE STIR ’ for the next few days .

White and Colored Muslins, 8c to 20c.
Zephyrs, 8c. to 15c.
Silk Muslins, 20c. to 45c.
Drill and Satteen Suitings, 12c. to 25c. ,
A Lot of Ginghams, 8c. to 15c. Also,
Balance of White Lawns, one price, lise. 
Longcloth Remnants, 36 in. wide, 12c.
Remnants of Fancy Muslins, 12c.

À Strange Piece 
of Japanese Thought

prices The Secretary tor. the Windsor 
Church school for Girls sends ns the 
Calendar for T911-1-. The schorl 
has a weU certificated staff and Sne 
school rooms and residential qeati
ers Anieng the names given on the 
register we recognize the name of 
Miss Agnes Pitot, grand-dâughter of 
the Rev. Canon Pilot. D.D.

Special Evening Telegram.
OTTAWA. To-Day.

Sir Frederick Borden. Minister of 
Militia, has returned to the.Capital, 
but he declines to discuss the pro
bability of succeeding Lord Strathcona 
as High Commissioner.

A Frank V
uguay by

Deaths From Heat.
Having Fine TimeSpecial to Evening Telegram

TORONTO. To-Day. 
Seven more deaths from heat make 

a total of 57 deaths from heat since 
July 1st.

Special to evening Telegram.
BR1GV8. Last Evening. 

The Highlanders arc having a splen
did time at Brtgus A crowded house 
greeted their concert last night. The 
boys are all well. ,

Cenebs, CeMs, Bronchitis and all 
throat troubles cured by Stafford's
LfnimenL—jul/6,tf

Bona vista Arbitration New York Times Remembers 
Facts About 1812 Which Ar 
.Hade Prominent ill I'liitcd 
Accounts of That Struggle.
While the Empire festivities 

been going on in honor of King < 
V. there has been one long, 
hoarse roar of laughter on thi 
of the Atlantic over the solemn 
cur British cousins. For why’ 
cause in pursuit of that solemi 
theirs, they have decided to omi 
the Empire festivities the c 
tion of the battle of ("hatcaugu 

Chateauguay ? What is Oh 
Î, And why should the bai

Mr. George E. Turner, of the Crown 
Lands Office. Mr. J. R. Goodtson. M. H. 
A., and Mr. Jordan Milley who had 
been down on the Bonavista Branch, 
returned from Bonavista by train to
day, having completed the arbitrations 
on private lands and property there.

Too Hot to Work
Special Evening Telegram.

MONTREAL, To-Day. 
The heat was so intense yesterday 

that the Stock Exchange was closed 
after the forenoon session. Marshall Brothers CAPE REPORTCoastal Boats.

Additional Special to Evening Telegram.
(TAPE RACE To-Day.

Wind cast, light, weather fine. The 
sebr. Dorothy Duff passed west yes
terday afternoon, and the whalers 
Hump and Lynx passed in at 8.54 a.m. 
to-day . Bar. 23.70.; titer. 52.

BO WRINGS' BOATS.
The Portia left Hermitage at 12 tj 

a.m. to-day.
REID'S BOATS.

The Argyle left Placentia at 7 pan. 
yesterday for the west.

The Solway is north of Twillingate.
The Clyde left lerw is porte at 7.50 

pan. yesterday, outward.
The Dundee left Bonavista this 

morning.
The Ethie left Ham's Harbor at 3.40 

p.m. yesterday and arrived at Carbo- 
near to-day.

The Glencoe arrived at Fortune at 
7.30 pan. yesterday and is due at Pla
centia tô-dâÿ.

The Home arrived at Bay of is
lands at 12.30 pan. yesterday.

The Invermore left Port aux Bas
ques at 10-35 pan. > esterday.

ZZ-WVAT^W.SXVAV.VVV.V.VWWVZV.W.VW.WWVWV.V.W/WWWVWWWWWVI
The S. S. Fogota took those addition

al passengers this morning going 
north:—Mrs. Burt. Miss Burt.. Master 
Ralph Bart. Mr. and Mrs. Jones. Miss 
Miss Mifflin. Miss K. Walsh. Miss M. 
Walsh. H. Penny. Rev. J. Barrett, Rev. 
E. Millier, Capt. Woodland. Mrs. Geo. 
Barrett and son. W. Facey. G. Robin
son. Mrs. A. Tulk. D. Smallwood. J. 
Burt, Stephen Butt. W. Campbell. H. F. 
Smith. Mrs. J. 3Iurphy. H. S. Oakley. 
Miss Rose At will, A. Lodge. Miss A. 
Flynn. Philip Templeman. Hon. J. C. 
Crosbie and Jessie Whiteway.

guay
omitted from the Empire celebn

Because its celebration may i 
the sensibilities of Americans.

After this thing had pen i 
across the Atlantic and it had b 
known in England that not onJ 
erican in, say, one million had 
heard of the battle of Chateaj 
and that the miserable remnant 
not feel offended if the thing 
back on the list of the Empire 
tivities. it was so restored, i 
the meantime the mystery had 
across the Atlantic.

What is Chateauguay? woJ 
Americans. Why shotild Job ] 
be afraid to hurt our feelings hi 
tioning it? And Brother Jo-j 
rubbed his battle-scarred leg. I 

^fylly searching for the pat 
- mosquito bite that was made l j 

teauguây.
Well, after all the laugh 

Brother Jonathan, not on Johil 
The reason why John has so 
lously carried the memory of til 
tie of Chateauguay. and the 
why we have conveniently foil 
it. is that the battle is one of I 
Bull’s glories, and hence cari I 
his historians, whereas, it bel 
thing of disgrace to us, we disil 
in a paragraph in the best of oil 
tories.

We will call it “the battle of I 
sler’s Farm.” and dismiss it. a si 
tioned, in a paragraph. In fai 
hurriedly cover it up. as we del 
oi the land battles of the war oj 
Theodore Roosevelt. Henry I 
Lodge, and the rest of our his'l 
try to make it appear that "the \| 

^1812 was fought entirely onl 
v water; and so it was. as far a I 

thing, that does us unlit is coil 
etf ; but the British very propl 

■J from their standpoint — forgo-1 
"ro.happened on the watu- and cl 

irate their attention on such I 
ward events as Chrysler's Fan I 

à pardon, Chateauguay.
King George and the people \\|

Straits FisheryLeague Football The s.s Home arrived at Bay of ls- 
; lands at 12.3» pan. yesterdby from 

Battle Harbor and Straits porte. The 
message received by the Reid Nfld. 

| Co. from Capt. Kean is as follows: 
i "Arrived at Battle Hr. Saturday 10 
j a.m.. having made sli ports of call. 
| Splendid weather the whole trip. The 
1 fishermen have done nothing on Lab- 
! rador side from Chatteau westward. 
f Settlers doing well at Chatteau. Hen- 
! ley Hr.. Chimney Tickle, Camp Isld. 
j and Cape Charles, averaging from -“O 
I to 40 qtls. a day. On the Nfld. skie 
! of the. Straits fish yerv scare with 
j "traps but trawlers doing k little when 

they get bait."

CURE BACKACHE. BLADDER AMD 
KIDNEY TROUBLE.

Sold with a positive guarantee. At I 
all dealers. 25 cents per box, or The Fig j 
KH Co.. SI. Thomas, Ont. g

Sold in St. John's, Nfld.. by T. Mc- 
Uordo & Co., Wholesale & Retail 
Druggists.

IRISH BOYS WIN OCT.

4 cents and
12 cents Loaf,

Stones on Track. Plain BreadSgt. Byrne who was sent out by I. 
G. Sullivan to investigate the case of 
stones being pat on the track a few 
days ago near Harbor Grace, secured 
the culprit. He is a little boy seven 
years old. and. of course, could not 
appreciate the danger that his action 
might entail. He was too young to 
prosecute, but was given such a lec
ture that be will be sure not to re
peat the offence again.

HAVANA CIGARS,
Direct from Manufacturers.

Bock Hy. Clay CABANAS. $7 50 to 
$25.00 per 100.

KINfi EDWARD, the BEST 5c. CIGAR 
i" towe, $3.00 per 100.

LA ROSA CELESTE, an excellent 
smoke, 25 s $1.00. 50 s $1.90, 
100’s $3.75.

tempt 4o score. The ball passed close 
over the bar. Doyle was, given a 
corner oh taking the ball eastward, 
but nothing came of it for the B. i. S. 
owing to the vigilance of Byrne in 
St. Bon s goal. Stapleton checked a 
rush made by St. Bon s and the (flay 
continued for a few minutes in mid- 
field. Templeman of St. Bon s made 
a good run but did not score. Kav
anagh then rushed the ball east but 
sent it too high to go under the posts. 
A,free kick was granted the B. I. S. 
owing to a foul throw. Stapleton 
tried to "do business" but did ndt 
succeed. The bai! landed on top of 
the net. St. Bon's put on a spurt 
and did five minutes’ lively playing. 
Templeman and Meehan made a few 
spirited attempts' to score but did not 
succeed. The half time expired with 
the score standing—B.I.S., 1 goal; St. 
Bon’s, 0.

SECOND HALF.

5 cents Loaf,Marine Notes,
Ma«le under the best sanitary 

conditions—all new appliances-The Dnlcie M. is taking supplies at 
Bishop & Sons for Mr. Manuel of Ex
ploits.

The Maggie is loading at Bishop .v 
Sons for Strong &..Marcell. Little Bay- 
Islands.

The Checkers is being loaded for 
market by Bishop * Sons.

The Nellie M„ Capt. Taylor, sailed 
for Pernambuco this morning taking 
3 8 i0 drums of fish for Monroe & Co.

The Dnnare arrived at Pernambuco 
Sunday afteC a run of 38 days.

The Galatea. Capt. Parsons, sailed 
to-day for Oporto fish laden by Jas. 
Baird, Ltd

The three masted sehr. M. A. Janes 
arrived here from Rotterdam to-day 
after a rtm of 32 days, consigned to 
A. S. Rendeli & Co., in ballast. She 
had variable weather on the voyage.

The Danish schr. Ifaagen arrived 
here this morning from Iceland after 
a run of 20 days. She is consigned 
to P. .J. Shea, grocer, and will sail

To-Morrow’s Events
M. J. WALSH The following will be the principal 

events for to-morrow.
4 a.m. Excursion to Western Bay 

by' S. S. Mary.
' 7.15 Royal Club's 
Placentia.

8.45. Excursion train to points as 
far as Placentia and Hr. Grace.

10 a.m. Rifle Club Competition.
2 p.m. Performances at Nickel and 

Casmo Theatres.
2 p.m. Rifle Club Competition.
2.30 p.m. Excursion train to points 

as far as Kelligrews.
2.30 p.m. Garden Party to Manuels.
7.30 p.m. Performances at Nickel 

and Casino Theatres.

Duckworth Street.
Blood-Poisoning Excursion

Capt. Darius Blandford. of the Dun
dee. is still at Greenspond under the 
doctor's c-are. He trod on a pin which 
entered the sole of his foot and caus
ed blood poisoning. He is now recov
ering. Mr. Blackmore* the mate, is in 
command of the Dundee since Capt. 
Darius was laid off.

Boy’s Narrow Escape TABLE DAINTIES.
Milk Pudding. 30c. dozen : 3c package 
Chocolate Sponge. $1.00 doz.: 10c- pkge 
Fruit Jetty, $2.00 dozen : 20c. package. 
Chocolate Mould, $1.20 doz.: 12c. pkge. 
Swiss Cream. $1.20 doz. : 12c. pkge. 
Charlotte Russe. $ 1.20 doz. : 12c. pkge. 
Swiss Trifle, $1.20 doz.: 12c. pkge. 
Raspberry Trifle. $1.20 doz. : 12c. pkge.

Sunday last a little boy named 
Grant, son of Dr. Grant, of Channel, 
had a narrow escape from being 

: either killed or drowned at Port aux 
I Basques. The boy was on the wharf 
i as the Glencoe hauled out to allow 
1 the Invermore to berth when he sud- 
! denly tripped and went over the pier.

After refreshments had been taken ; towards which the Invermore was 
the game was resumed with renewed 
vim on each side. The B. L S. work
ed the ball westward and did some 
fine work. They failed, however, to 
find the net. Finally Meehan, of St.
Bons, got the leather, took it down 
field and sent in a daisy to Clinton, 
but he failed to take the full advan
tage of the chance and no scoring re
sulted. Kavanagh again got busy 
and after a pretty bit of playing sent 
in No. 2 for the B. I. S. Both sides 
hustled from now on to the end. St.
Bon's played a brilliant game that 
deserved better fortune. R. Callahan 
played particularly well and made 
several admirable attempts to score. He 
was finally successful in securing a 
goal, the only one to the credit of 
his team for the evening. Shortly 
after the whistle sounded for full 
time with the above result—B.J.S.. 2 
goals ; St. Bon s. 1.

St. Ben’s—Byrne, goal ; Collins 
Rawlins, backs: Power. Shortall.
Cleary, halves; R. Callahan. Meehan.
Walsh, W. Callahan. Templeman. for
wards.

B. I. S.—Clinton,

Here and There,
Ask for Stafford’s Liniment 

take no other.—julyfi.tf Another Banker Here
A CLEAN FHK’KEF. There T. J EDENS Duckworth St and j 

9 Military Road. Ï
were

no prisoners before Judge Ccnroy in 
court to-day. *

The banker Olive. Capt. Hannaford. 
of Burin, arrived here yesterday with 
•56 qtls. fish after a week's fishing on 
the Grand Banks. The vessel reports 
fish plentiful on the Banks and she 
came here for a caplin supply. The 
vessel lost one of her dories on the 
Banks, the painter having chafed and 
the boat slipped from her stern. Dor
ies are scarce in the market and the 
captain cannot secure one here.

wooooooofyoaooooooooooooooooooooocoooooooooooooooorcoc

From Parlor to KitchenBig Matinee at Casinb to
morrow afternoon 2.30.

TRAPS DOING WE LI__Traps did
well from Mobile to Tor's Cove yes
terday. getting from 3 to 6 qtls.A Bit of a Miser, Complete Furnishing-We Do It,Nine Probationers CUR NEW YOI

Big Matinee at Casino to
morrow afternoon 2.30.

Ĵf von have arty Home-Furnishing to do. we 
can certainly interest yon. It is the people 
that want to furnish a home economically who 
will do well to come to us.

We have in stock eveiything to furnish, a 
home, and we are préparai to offer buying in
ducements that cannot be duplicated else
where. Our stock is very comprehensive in 
every department.

If you cannot come to see oiir stock, write us, giving a memo of 
your requirements, and we will mail promptly prices and full im-

formation.

Will Lay Corner StoneNearly was a rich man. but he was 
a terrible miser. He pinched himself 
to save a few miserable pennies and 
dressed in the oldest clothes he had to 
save wearing bis best clothes.

“I say. Nearly." said a friend one 
day. "Why are you so miserly?”

“I'm not miserly." replied Nearly 
indignantly.

“Yes. you are. ixxtk how shabbily 
jou dress. "

“I don't dress shabbily."
/"Yes. you do. Your father would 

never have been so mean. He dressed 
well—very well. He-------- "

“You say my father dressed well?"
"Yes l do." ,
"Then I've got you now! I’m not 

shabbily' dressed. These clothes I'm 
wearing were my father's!"

70 Bres•Nine candidates for the Newfound
land Methodist Conference arrived 
here by the Carthaginian, Saturday. 
They came from England. Scotland 
and Wales, and Mr. McKinley, of 
Glasgow, has been appointed to TwH- 
lingate. and Mr. Patterson, to Miller- 
town; Mr. Jackson, of Wales, goes to 
Canipbellton: Mr. Armes, to Port 
Blandford; Mr. Barrett, to Seldom- 
Conte-By: Mr. Robb, to St. Anthony: 
Mr. Sargent, to Clarke's Beach; Mr. 
Meyers, to Carbonear; and Mr. Hillier, 
to Newtown.

TO SPEND A VACATION. — Mrs. 
J. S. Bart and family left by the 
Fogota this morning for Old Ferlican 
to spend a vacation.

IN THE
school at New Perlican. but he being 
unable to do so the committee m 
charge extended an invitation to His 

1 Excellency the Administrator. Sir Wm. 
Horwood. to perform the- duty. He 
kindly consented to do so and left by 
this mornings train to perform the 
ceremony. '

XT. B0 Vive NITRE'S DAY.— The
ex-pupils of St. Bonaventure’s Col
lege had a practice last evening of 
the music that will be rendered at

The Waist re 111
trimmed with Lace r 
quarter eleeves, t-quar 
38, 40.

FRED VICTOR MISSION. — Miss 
Flossie Bradley, of this city, has been 
called back to the Fred Victor Mis
sion and will go by this afternoon's 
train.

The Brest are RRI
goal; Cantwell, 

Stapleton, backs: Vinnicombe. Ben
nett. Duggan, halves; Doyle, Peddi- 
grew. Murphy. Evans. Kavanagh, for
wards. .

sleeves id three qll;Dr. de Van's Female Pills We have the stock and value in 
prices here, and you should not ^purchase 

without seeing the great money saving 

opportunities to be^obtained from os.

A reliable French regulator; never fails. Big Matinee at Casino to
morrow afternoon 230.

trills are exceedingly »rful in regulating the
-----ale system. Refuse

------------ -- Dr. de ere sold at
or three for 110. Mailed to any address.

Sad Drowning Aeddeni 120 Ladies'GONE TO OLD PBRLICAX^-Hon.
J. C. Crosbie and Mr. Jesse White
way left byttofe Fogota this morning 
to spend a few days in Bay de Verde 
District. They will land at Bay de 
Verde.

Good For You USE
The Perfection of Sauce.

bought from an Ameri 
price. Worth $2-50

Sale price ■

| Mr. Jno. Murphy, of R. G. Rendell's 
office, yesterday bad a letter from his

■ cousin. Mr. Frank Murphy, referring 
; to the drowning of two young men 
l i brothersi of Ram's Island, named 
| Martin and Jas. Griffin. The men 
I were drowned on Friday while out 
! gunning at Perch Rock, and it is 
! thought were trying to land when 
f their boat upset in the surf and caus- 
j cd the drowning. Both were married 
j to daughters of Mr. Edward Houlihan,
■ of Travers Cove, and were fine 
j types of the Newfoundland fisherman.

li off can't have a clear brain, 
active muscles and firm 
nerves, if your bowels are 
sluggish ; but see what a help 
to yon will be a few doses of

BAIRD’SSTRAITS FISHERY.—Traps aver
age from 20 to 40 oils, daily in the 
Straits from Battle Harbor to Chat- 
tean. The fishery on the Nfld. side is 
poor with traps, but trawls do ^little 
when they get bait.

SAUCE. •Good for thaniem-
Weather" PEE 4 pOBTRilt C#lands theIt’s fine!

It’s nice ! !
It’s grand ! ! !

junel9,3m

BEECHAM5
PILLS

ah fîtes easiest—jufif
4ùub, a rub and there’s' 342, 34shine! Black or

•*«11 grocers and Hum Furnishers.MINARD’S LINIMENT (TRES DIS
TEMPER.

shoe stores.
la hum Ut.

baking
[urnm.ll.ii1

i îsf

..

MM
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fen Party Used a Railroad Tjtcket 

Bought 31 Yearsvill contest in j 
h is to-morrow j 
lg has resulted

JM>.
ns liais, 

ton's.

P’M>.
mers of (-). 

■vs. winners of

of (b>.

Age.

fch Girls.

■Pittsburg, Penn., July 5.—'Thirty 
one years ago. Miss Cora Clemens 
Buchanan, then 3 years old, was giv. 
en a Pennsylvania railroad ticket Ly 
her lather at her home in Hot*-,-, 
brook. near Philadelphia. “I'll keep 
this and when 1 get big I will ride to 
Pittsburg on it." was the childish 
remark. To-day she used the ticket 
to travel from Philadelphia to Pitts- 
but g to visit her cousin, Miss Martin 
it. Dampman. The Pennsylvania 
Railroad will frame the ticket and 
place it in the railroad museum here.

SC’.Ul
Tin'

Staff ai;d tin» 
fcUlentKii < i ‘
•d given on i h< 
: the name o 
md-daught- i <> 

.1).

Time.
Ilegram. 
li.ast Keening, 

having a splen 
crowded bons 

li ist niglit. T..

Iiehitis and nil 
ll lit Stafford's

Â Strange Piece 
of Japanese Thought

Man Who hilled Brother Sufferia, 
From Cancer, at Latter’s Request k 
j, Sentenc'd to Two Years let. 
prison nient.
Tnkio. duly 4.—Killing his brother 

i cause he loved him well Is the gist

>ort.
-grÿm.

|A('K. To-Day. 
atlter fine. The 
h-sseel west yes- 

the whalers 
in at S.5U a.m.

It ADDER AND
^UBLE.

J guarantee. At 
[box, or The Fig 
pit. 8
v'fld.. by T. Me- 
iale & Retail

j i f a police case concluded here which 
| casts a curious light on Japanese hah- 

its of thoughts. Mutsu Kato, the mur- 
ilm -by-request, has been practically 
t v, t il bv the district judge, and the 
Tokio press is unanimous in praise of 
liis verdict

Mutsu Kato and his brother, Sari 
Kato. were twins and loved each oth- 
, with an affection rare even among 
the Japanese. When Sura became 
stricken with cancer of the stomgch, 
he asked his brother to kill him. 
pleading that to be despatched thus 
t,v a loving hand would be the great 
i st pleasure lie eottld enjoy. For days 
Mutsu refused the strange request, but 
Ically consented, and after a heart
rending parting, slew his brother with 

sword. Immediately afterwards the 
slay, r reported the whole matter to 

oliee.
When brought to trial the executiwl- 

through love wept bitterly. He 
vx as sentenced to two year»' imprisoa- 
ment but the execution of the sei- 
tence was postponed by the Judge for 
ihrrv years, this being tantamount to 
a cancellation of the punishment. The 
niai was a record, no manslaughter 
disc under similiar circumstances 
ever having been tried in ^apan.

kxx!oc;c;x;ot)t;tx;t;t)ets5'.y

CIGARS,
llanufavturers.

FANAS. $7.50 to 
0

(ie BEST 5c. CIGAR 
per 100.

|TE. an excellent 
1.00. 50 s $1.90.

TABLE DAINTIES.
Milk Pudding, 30c. dozen: 3c package. 
Chocolate Sponge. $1.00 doz. : 10c. pkge. 
Fruit Jelly. $2.00 dozen : 20c. package. 
Chocolate Mould. $1.20 doz. : 12c. pkge. 
Swiss Cream. $1.20 doz. : 12c- pkge. 
Charlotte Russe. $1.20 doz. : 12c. pkge. 
Swiss Trifle, $1.20 doz. : 12c. pkge. 
Raspberry Trifle. $1.20 doz. : 12c. pkge.

DENS, Duckworth SL and 
Military Road. 
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From Parlor lo Kitchen !
Complete Furnishing—We Dolt.

If you have any Home-Furnishing to do, we 
can certainly interest you. It is the peopW 
that want to furnish a home economically who 
will do well to come to us.

e have instock everything to furnish a 
home, and we are prepared to offer buying io*

, ducements that cannot be duplicated else* 
where. Our stock is very comprehensive in 

| every department.

to sec our stock, write us, giving a memo of 
M we will mail promptly prices and fuff im-

the stock and value in 

should not purchase 
f great money saving 

ILtained from us.

V

m & PORTRAIT g0i
Ilete House Furnishers.

$ THE WHITEST. LIGHIT

Insures 
perfect 
BAKING 
RESULTS 

CONTAINS 
NO ALUM

MADE IN 
CANADA

LW.GILLETT
oo:B*rx»A>inr|
Ï.IMITB»
TORONTO ,ONT.

Frank View of Chatea- 
iguay by an American 

Newspaper.
Y'ork Times Remembers Some 

Bets About 1812 Which Are Not 
Sde Prominent in t’nlted States 
counts of That Struggle, 
tile the Empire festivities hava 
j going on in honor of King George 
here has been one long, loud. 
Be roar of laughter on this side 
he Atlantic over the solemnity of 

I'British cousins. For why? Be- 
in pursuit of that solemnity of 
they have decided to omit from. 

Empire festivities the eelcbra- 
lof the battle of Chateauguay. 
lateauguay? What is Chateau- 
f? And why should the battle be 
tted from the Empire celebration? 
ecause its celebration may offend 
sensibilities of Americans, 

kfter this thing had percolated 
oss the Atlantic and it had become 

Own in England that not one Am 
can in, say, one million had ever 
ard of the battle of Chateauguay, 

that the miserable remnant would 
&t feel offended if the thing went 
ck ofi the list of the Empire’s fes- 

rities, it was so restored. But in 
he meantime the mystery had got 
cross the Atlantic. x
[What is Chateauguay? wondered 

nericans. Why should John Bull 
! afraid to hurt our feelings by men- 
hning it? And Brother Jonathan 
jibbed his battle-scarred leg, care- 
jlly searching for the particular 
squito bite that was made by Cha- 
gguay.
Fell, after all the laugh is on 
ither Jonathan, not on John Bull.

reason -why John has so sedu- 
Hy carried the memory of the bat- 
§of Chateauguay. and the reason 

we have conveniently forgotten 
is that the battle is one of John 
I’s glories, and hence carried by 
historians, whereas, it being a 

ag of disgrace to us, we dismiss it 
paragraph' in the best of our his- 

(les.
ife will call it “the battle of Chry- 
r’s Farm," and dismiss it, as men
ded, in a paragraph. In fact, we 
jrriedly cover it up, as we do most 

I the land battles of the war of 1812. 
aeodore Roosevelt, Henry Cabot 
odge, and the rest of our historians 

to make it appear that "the war of 
612 was fought entirely on the 
jater; and so it was, as far as any- 
king that does us credit is concern- 
1; but the British very properly— 

tom their standpoint — forget what 
happened on the water and concen
trate their attention on such unto- 
vard events as Chrysler’s Farm—beg 
ardon, Chateauguay.
King George and the people who are

trying to make his festival of empire 
a thing to be remembered are scoring 
up the battles in which the British 
Empire triumphed. Surely Chateau
guay ■ is one of them. It is, say the 
Canadians, the battle which saved 
Canada to the British Empire. It is 
a funny thing that you cannot find its 
details in any American history; not 
so funny if you remember that Ameri
cans are human like other people and 
do not relish the blazoning of their 
failures. We were licked at Chateau
guay—our manifest destiny was turn
ed southward for ail time by an ob
scure British person named Salaberry, 
and naturally we are not advertising 
the fact. Oh, yes, we mention Law
rence, who accomplished the feat of 
saying, “Don’t give up the ship," the 
ship nevertheless being given up; and 
we remember Harrison, who defeated 
a few Indians at Tippecanoe before 
the war began, and Jackson who 
fought a battle after the war was 
over; but otherwise we have forgotten 
Wilkinson, the man who demonstrated 
the fact that we could not conquer 
Canada.

Which is a good thing to remember, 
even if it was Wilkinson who taught 
it to us.

It takes such a performance as this 
British effort to save our feelings by 
not mentioning the battle of Cha
teauguay—it takes such g thing to hit 
our pride in the midriff and wake us 
to the gloomy fact that once in our 
history wc were beaten. We were 
beaten on land all the way through 
the war of 1812; and the result is that 
when our historians describe that war, 
they always call it a “naval war." It 
was a naval war just to the extent 
that the revolutionary war, the Mexi: 
can war, the civil war and the Span
ish war were naval wars, and no more.

Being beaten thoroughly and con* 
sistently on land in nearly every bat
tle we undertook, and being victori
ous at sea, we have soothed our na
tional vanity by making it appear that 
the war was mainly fought at sea. 
But it was not. It was fought on 
land, just as much as any other war. 
Our naval heroes did as much for us 
in 1776 as they did in 1812, but wc 
overlook their heroism because our 
land forces did pretty well in that 
war. But in 1812-15 the only glory 
we have is that we gained at sea, and 
consequently we try to make it ap
pear that the war was exclusively 
naval war. Which it was not—by a 
long shot.

In the long record of our steady de
feats by the valiant British and Cana 
dians there is none more important ia

CUR NEW YORK BUYER has just sent us

70 Dresses & Waists,
IN THE VERY LATEST STYLES.

The Waists are made of Mull, Lawn and Swiss Muslin, 
trimmed wiih Lace and Embroidered, Kimona and three 
quarter sleeves, square[and low necks. The sizes are 36,
38, 40.

Prices $1.60 up.
The Dresses are PRINCESS STYLES with low neck, Kimona 

sleeves and three quarter sleeves.

Prices......... $1.50 lo $5.50.
Also,

120 Ladies' While STREET SKIRTS,
bought from an American Insurance company at our own 
price. Worth $2.50.

Sale price $1.50.

P. F. Collins, 346,
342, 344 Water Street.

British eyea than that at Chateau
guay. The British say it saved Can
ada to the Empire. So it did, for if 
our General Wilkinson had been the 
conqueror doubtless we should have 
annexed the Dominion, it is a great 
day in Canadian annals, that In 
which Wilkinson turned back from 
Canada and the Dominion became 
British once for all.

And we? We have conveniently 
forgotten it. But that is because we 
did not win. It is is not at all because 
the battle was unimportant.

In fact, the main object of the war 
makers of 1812 was to conquer Can
ada. They failed lamentably, partly 
because of the heroism of the Cana
dians and partly because, of the dis
cipline of the British troops; and 
hence our historians have almost 
unanimously agreed to forget the 
main object of our three years' war 
and make it appear that it was a 
casual series of conflicts at sea, most
ly designed for the credit of Decatur 
and Hull. But it wasn't. The battles 
at sea were just as important for the 
war as were John Paul Jones’ fights 
in the Revolution, and no more. Our 
main object was the conquest of 
Canada. It was a land campaign. 
We failed miserably. The British and 
Canadians beat us at every point. 
They have every reason for sticking 
that feather in their caps. We have 
every reason for doing as we do, mak
ing it appear that the war was a naval 
war—which It wasn’t.

When we started to make war on 
England, which we did — England 
didn’t want to make war on us, and 
would have given anything to avoid it 
—we decided to annex Canada “righl 
off the bat." We devoted our energies 
to that, and it was only after we dis
covered that we couldn’t do it that 
wê harkened to reason and quit the. 
war. The British are too polite to 
say so, and that is why they were 
omitting the bat-tie of Chrysler’s Farm 
—beg pardon again, Chateauguay — 
from their list of empire festivities. 
For it was at Chrysler’s Farm that we 
definitely decided we couldn’t defeat 
the Canadians.

Prtsiden*. Madison r- who, by the 
way, was much cuffed and kicked by 
public opinion because he had the 
sense to see we were embarking on a 
foolish war didn't want to go into it 
—and his advisers decided that, as 
long as we had to fight, we had better 
make our line of activity from Mac
kinac to Lake Champlain. “The con
quest of Canada," said Henry Clay fo 
the house of representatives in Feb
ruary, 1810, “is in your power. I 
trust I shall not be deemed presump
tuous when I state that I verily be
lieve that the militia of Kentucky are 
alone competent to place Upper Can
ada and Montreal at your feet. It is 
nothing to the British nation, is 't 
nothing to the pride of her monarch, 
to have the last of the itnmense North 
American possessions held, by him in 
the commencement of his reigi: 
wrested from his dominions?"

Two years later Jefferson said, very 
foolishly, In a private letter:

“The acquisition of Canada this year 
so far as the neighbourhood of Que
bec will be a mere matter of march
ing, and will give us experience far 
the attack on Halifax the next, and 
the final expulsion of England from 
the American continent.”

He and Clay—and even the doubt
ing Madison—little knew the spirit 
that animated the Canadians. it is 
no wonder that, nearly a hundred 
years later, we chose to regale our
selves on the deeds of our sailors, and 
scurry over in a paragraph what our 
land forces did.—New York Times.

Points Needing Care.
1. Have a strong iron length of 

flue piping fixed to the opening left 
for it on the side or back of the stove. 
Unless this is done the fumes from 
the meat,’ etc., cooking in the oven 
escape into the kitchen and house. 
The pipe can be carried out into the 
open air, or into some chimney.

2. Sometimes an objectionable 
smell may be noticed in a house 
where a gas stove is used. This mav 
be caused either:

(a) Because the oven shelves 
sides, door, etc., are dirty and
greasy;

(b) Because the gas has “lit back," 
as it is terpied; that is, through 
some sudden draught, or bang
ing the oven doot, or applying 
the match the instant the tap 
is turned on, the gas has lit 
back in the air-chamber of the 
burner.

The result is that the flame will be 
yellow, Instead of bluish; there will 
be a peculiar roaring sound made by 
the gas; the burner will become 
blackened and sooty; there will ne 
but little heat, and an unpleasant 
smell given off.

If the gas does light back, turn off 
the tap, or taps, turn them on again 
slowly, and allow a little gas to es
cape before applying the match. 
Sometimes it has to be re-lit several 
times for some reason dr other.

js THE?*

Harbor Grace Notes.
Mr. Thomas Walters arrived by 

Saturday's train from Salmon Cove, 
Trinity Bay, where he has been 
teaching. Mr. W. will spend his va
cation with his parents and friends 
here.

--------n----—
Little Irene Gorman, the 7 year old 

daughter of Mr. James Gorman, suf
fered much pain on Saturday even
ing when a quantity of dust and sand 
was forced into her eye from a toy 
gun in the hands of a very little boy. 
Dr. Parsons was called and after 
much care and skill he succeeded tn 
removing the cause or pain. We are 
glad to hear the eye is not seriously 
hurt.

The whaler Port Saunders arrived 
here yesterday with a fine hump back 
whale. This is the second fish se
cured by the above v.haler this sea
son.

Messrs. George and Allan Parsons, 
sons of our former townsman, Mr. 
Selby Parsons, now of Grand Bank, 
spent several days here and at Bay 
Roberts last week. The former left 
fpr home on Saturday morning, and 
the latter will remain on this side 
of the Island a couple of weeks long
er, and will likely visit Trinity Bay 
and possibly Bonavista Bay before 
returning home. His friends are 
pleased to see him.

Master Harry Gordon, the 8 year 
old son of Mr. and ’Mrs. George Gor
don, died on Saturday morning after 
a long illness. Tfife cause of death 
waa a growth on the arm which had 
been treated by the best medical 
skill, and the parents also had the 
little sufferer to the Hospital at St. 
John's. Medical skill was of no 
avail, however, and death relieved 
the, lad’s sufferings:^ the. above time, 
jluch sympathy is 'felt for the par
ents, who are heartbroken over the 
loss of thetr_littie lûy. The funeral 
took place yesterday.

The wedding of Miss Lilian Sprack- 
lin, of this town, and Mr. Harry E 
Emmett of Halifax, will take place 
at the Methodist Church here at i 

•o’clock cn Thursday,’ July 20th.

TEACHERS.—We are selling for a 
short time a large stock of Organs, 
Pianos And Musical Merchandise it 
cost and charges to admit of changes 
In business. No better opportunity 
ever ofte/ed to secure an instrument 
than this. See us eafly. Sale time 
is limited. CHESLEY WOODS.

JulyT.tl _ , - ^P

The Telephone Co. are bnsy ^his 
week putting in new telephones foi 
parties anxious to have the advan
tages of the system. -

CORRESPONDENT. 
Harbor Grace, July 10, 1911.

St. Thomas’s 
Choir Outing Yesterday

The annual outing of St. Thomas’t 
Choir waa held at Bay View, Mr. J. 
House’s hotel, Topsail. The choit 
left by special car by yesterday morn
ing’s train and at 10.30 Topsail was 
reached. The weather was perfect, 
just a nice breeze blowing which 
made it all the better for sports. A 
cricket match was played between 
the tenors and basses, which result
ed in a win for the tenors. At 1 o’
clock all sat down to a splendid din
ner which was prepared by Mr. J. 
House and his staff. After dinner, 
football and other various games 
were gone through until 5.30. At 6 
o’clock tea was served. After tea 
speeches were made and prizes that 
were won throughout" the year were 
presented. Rev. G. R. Godden, M.A.. 
Rector of the Parish, made a brief 
speech and congratulated the choir 
on behalf of the congregation for 
their excellent music, throughout the 
year. Mr. T. Seymour then spoke on 
the attendance of l he boys in the 
choir and presented L. Carter, A 
Garter and W. Frampton with prizes 
for best Sunday attendances. Mr. H. 
W Stirling, Organist and Choirmas
ter of St. Thomas’s, then presented 
the winning lads their prizes for the 
best attendance for practices. The 
following lads were the winners. C. 
Fitzgerald, A. Fitzgerald- and A. 
Heale. Rev. Q. Hewitt. M.À., then 
made a brief speech. "It-was his first 
outing with ths choir, and it is the 
wish of the cnoir that, lie will be 
spared to see many- outings w^Ji 
them. Rev. Mr. Blrciiby then spoke 
a few words. The choir were eery 
pleased to have Rev. Mr. Birchby 
with them once more. Then the 
choir rose and sang "For he’s a jolly 
good fellow." Return -to town was 
made by the 9 o’clock train. The 
choir made the train lively coming 
home by singing and cheering. Town 
was reached at 10.30. The outing was 
the best the cboii ever had, and Mr. 
J. House and staff are to be congra- 

lor tne excellent menus.

Evening
Telegram
Fashion Plates.

Tbe Home Dressmaker should keen 
a Catalogue Serap Book of our Pat. 
I era Cute. These wlll.be found verj 
useful to refer to from time to time.

8889. — A FASHIONABLE SKIRT 
MODEL.

/ ill, :It ! 11

It

8767
Ladies’ Tucked or Gathered Skirt, 

Hayiug a One Piece Upper Part, 
Lengthened by a Straight Flounce, 
and with Inverted Plait or Habit 
Back. In. High or Regulation 
Waistline.
For marquisette or other veilings, 

for lawn, chembrey, dimity, linen or 
similar materials this style will be 
very effective. The pattern is cut in 
5 sizes: 22, 24, 26, 28 and 30 Inches 
waist measure. It requires 5% yards 
of 27 inch material for the 24 inch

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stamps. _

Suitable materials for any of these 
patterns can be procured from AYRE 
£ SONS, Ltd. Samples on request. 
Mention pattern number. Mall orders 
promptly attended to. __
8958. — A PRETTY WAIST MODEL.

L8768

Ladies’ Waist With Guimpe, Having 
Long or Shorter Sleeves, and With 
or Without Revers Collar.
Surplice effects are always pleas

ing and becoming to most figures. The 
style here shown has the peasant 
sleeve and is finished with a pointed 
revers collar that may be omitted. 
The guimpe (which may be partly of 
lining) is overlaid with material to 
simulate the chemisette. Dotted mar
quisette in blue and white with trim
ming of white, and with lace for 
chemisette and undersleeves was used 
most effectively to develop this style. 
The pattern is cut in 5 sizes: 32, 34, 
36, 38, and 40 inches bust measure. 
It requires 2 14 yards of 36 inch ma
terial with 1 yard of inch “all over" 
to cover sleeve and Vest portions of 
lining as illustrated, for the 36 inch 
size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver, or stamps.

Please send the above-mentioned 
pattern as per directions given below.

^No....................

Size..................................

Name ......................... .....................

Address in full:—

N.B.—Be sure to cut out the illus
tration and send with the coupon 
carefully filled out The pattern can
not reach you in less than 16 days. 
Price 10c. each, in cash, postal note, 
or stamps. Address: Telegram Pafr 
tern Department

TEACHERS.—We are selling for a 
short time a large stock of Organs, 
Pianos and Musical Merchandise at 
cost and charges to admit of changes 
in business. No better opportunity 
ever offered to secure an instrument 
than «this. See us early. Sale time 
is limited. CHESLEYx WOODS.

July7,ti

JUST RECEIVED!
ANOTHER LOT

JOB ROOM PAPER
and BORDERING.

room paper—6, 8, and 10 cts. piece-
BORDERING—splendid lot—your choice—|Q CÎS. pieC6*

R. TEMPLETON, 333 Water SL
if

" MOLASSINE’’ MEAL
For Horses, Cows, Oxen, Sheep, Pigs and 

Poultry.
“MOLASSINE” FEEDING CAKES, WHOLE,

For Oxen and Cows.
“ MOLASSINE" FEEDING CAKES,

broken in Nuggets.
“ MOLASSINE” FEEDING CAKES,

in Meal form.
“MOLASSINE” POULTRY MEAL 
“MOLASSINE” POULTRY FOOD, 
“MOLASSINE” DOG AND PUPPY CAKES,

May be obtained from Ayve & Sons, Ltd., W. E. Beams, M. F. Caul, 
C. P. Eagan, T. J. E ens, M. Kent, F. McNamara, G. Neal, M. J. 
O’Brien, A. D. Rankin & Co., Royal Stores, Ltd., J. D Ryan, J. 
J St. John, Steer Bros., R. Templeton, J. F. Wiseman, A. E. 
Worrall, etc., etc., St. John’s; J. B. Martin, Bell Island ; E. E. 
Parsons, Harbor Grace; W. H. Jerrett, Clarke’s Beach ; J. W. 
Hiscock, Brigua ; A. N. D. Co., Ltd., Grand Falls ; Nfld. Pi.,e & 
Pulp Co., Ltd., Badger; H. J. Earle, Fogo.

WHOLESALE ONLY FROM

HARVEY ®l Co.

PIANOS
AND

ORGANS.
VISITING FRIENDS

Who intend purchasing will find it lo their 
ad van luge to see our stock and 

hear our prices.

CHESLEY WOODS.

OUR BENTS' BOOTS,
At $2.00, $2.50 $3 00 and $3.50 can’t be 

beaten. Have you seen them ?

F. SMALLWOOD, The Home of Good Shoes

I Ritco.EVERYBODY !

OUR Ladies'SHOES
at $1 50, $1.70, $2 00, 
etc., are simply 
MARVELLOUS !

In Black and Tan,
> Button, Blucher and Laced.

Here are our Ladies' Fine Boots, at $1.70, 
$2.00, $2.50, $3.00 up, in the following shades :

Black, Tan, Wine and Russett,
Blucher, Button and Laced, j

Special to Shopkeepers!
NEW CABBAGE is much CHEAPER

JULY 7th. JUST LANDED.

150 Barrels CHOICE CABBAGE,
Q?* At a remarkable low price.
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The Evening Telegta», St. John’s Newfoendtead, J«ly U, < 911 WEATHKR FOREUA

TORONTO, Noon—Light, 
'«rate winds, generally fa 
warm to-day, and on FTidl 
a few scattered showers.GROCERS!

VOLUME xx:Just received ex S.S. Carthaginian
We have the Stock that will draw customers 

to your Meat Counters.
§PAR£ RIBS, in tierces and barrels,

Small Jowls, Ham Butt Pork,
Light Navel Beef, Hocks, 

And Bologna Sausages.
You can feel certain of getting the Lowest Markef Price 

when you place your order with us. .

25 cases of ORANGES,
John Gray’s MOTTOES and 

Cadbury’s CHOCOLATES

C=“T W-OOf PU|URER

INDIGESTION, DYSPEPSIA amt SICK MANCHE.

AUCTION SAL

FtdPLt?
Au^Tonelk

THE STEAMER

JOHN BULLEY AYRES,
' , « A__ "rrospefv

Will leave the wharf of

BOWRING BROS.. Limited,
------ ON--------

WEDNESDAY Neit,12t of July,

204 Merchant’^Block, Water Streetjulyl0,3in
At the PRESCOTT S' 

STORE, on Saturday next 
inst., at 11 a. m., GO fir 
ENGLISH HAMS, light > 
Suitable for boiling.

P. C. O’ORISCOLl, Auctii
jnlyl3,2i

Thos Smyth (2o., Ltd Buy your Tackle at MARTIN’S. All guaranteed to be the best
Our Competition thu week is open to persons purchasing Tackle in,, 

Saturday 8th to Wednesday 12th. Fish to be sent to our store \,. 
fore noon Thursday 13th.

^ Prize—Largest Mud or Rainbow Trout,
:jj§^ Prize-làrgesî à dozen Rainbow Iron.

Prize—targes! £ dozen Mud Trout.
^ Prize—Largest à dozen Brown Trout.

j@*Subject to the usual conditions. Prizes to be selected from 
various articles on exhibit at our store.

Rny your Trickle from If ARTIS’S.

MARTIN HARDWARE COMPANY

ju’yll.li

at lO a. in.
Calling at the following places :— 
Old Perlican, Trinity. Catalina. 

Bonavista, King's Cove, Greenspond. 
Pool’s Is., Wesleyville, Scldom-Come- 
By, Fogo, Change Islds., kerning Neck, 
Twillingate, M o r e t o n’a Har
bor. Exploits, Fortune Harbor, Lead
ing Tickles, Pilley’s Island. Little Bay 
Island, Little Bay, Nipper’s Harbor,

FOR SALE !
GENERAL HOLIDAY EXCURSION

JULY 12th A Piece of Freehold
with Sew Barn thereon, sir 
the Southside lioad, nearly oppn: 
residence of John Svme, Esq. 
property measures 13li feet front I ; 
1'iOO feet deep. About two acn 
been cleared. For further pari

Made of ....
Pure Grape 
Cream of Tartar
* The favorite for 40 

years of those who want 
best results in all baking.

Use Sea Foam
At all grocers

Libby, McNeill & Libby, 
'/ffl7//777999)Chicago.

Excursion return tickets at ONE 
WAY FIRST CLASS FARE, will be is
sued to and from all stations between 
St. John’s, Carbonear and Placentia, in
clusive.

Good to leave on all trains of Tuesday 
11th, and Wednesday 12th. Returning, 
good on all trains of Thursday 13th.

JAS. P. BIACKWJ
jyll,eod,tf {Solicitor, McBride

FOR SALECheaper than the Cheapest TUB handsome imported S ’ 
LION •• Fashion Fire»'
stands JG hands high and 

1060 lbs., A years old. Also, one 
Bay llorse, 6 years old, s- 
every particular, and will work 
harness, weighs about 1100 11. 
road 10 miles an hour. Apply to 

JOHN It. PA KM!
85 Militar

NORTH Sydney COALBOWRING BROTHERS, Limited
Telephone, 366.

)ulyll,3fpNow Landing, ex Schr. “Jean

FOR SALE$6.40 per Ton Sent HomeReid Newfoundland CompanyBANANAS, Etc BF* Book your orders early. At a Bargain

One M Express WaTo Arrive, ex S. S. “Florizel,” Thursday,

40 bunches Choice Bananas,
10 barrels Jamaica Oranges.

IN STOCK—We have just received a few boxes of Choice 
Canadian Butter—28 lb. bxs, extra good.

Booking orders for Bananas and Orange.-.

NEWFOUNDLAND PRODUCE CO., Ltd Suitable for a Milkman or C 
produce dealer. Apply

ONE TRIAL
Will convince you of the un
questionable supremey of

F. IflcNAMi
Queen

THE JOHNSTON WOOD COMPANY Masonic Insura:Regal Shoes for Men!THE EYEBURT * LAWRENCE # THE Quarterly M 
Jv. I of Directors of tin

^ Association will 1
^ky^^vin the Masonic Ten!
^ FRIDAY, at 8.30 

when applications for mernb 
will be received. By order of 
dent.

JOH.V JKiYh

FACTORY: Long Pond Road.
60- ’Phene : 730.

We make Doors and Frames, Sashes, Mouldings of all kinds, MattVV- 
pieces. Turned and Built Newels, Baulsters, Hand Rails, Brackets, Cornet 
Blocks, Base Blocks, Wainscotting, Counters and Show Cases, Stair Fix
tures, and everything in woodwork. We make a specialty of “Church 
and School Furniture.”

All enquiries promptly attended to, and any information cheerfully 
given.

fs the Window of the SoulTelephone—759. !
When you first slip 

your foot into one of 
these handsome Shoes 
you realize that you 
have found the high 
water mark in style, 
fit and comfott

You either pay a small penalty 
in money now, or a large penalty 
in eyestrain later.

If wisdom guides your choice, 
we will be pleased to meet you 
in our Optical Department-

If costs you nothing to have 
your Eyes tested.

If the services of a Physician 
is needed we will tell you so.

R. B. TRAPNELL,
Kyesighl Specialist,

St. Joint's.

j!3,2fp

To Let, Land on
1

TZm S0U6M» »

The JOHNSTON WOOD CORegala arwhaade in
a wide range of styles, 
so that we can fit feet 
of all shapes.

age of 66 feet. Bounded on the M 
Brennan’s Store occupied by Mon 
Company, and on the East bx 
Houses. Possession May 1st nex 
particulars apply to.

H H. RENIN 
april3,tf. Board of Trade Bi

OFFICE, Prescott Street : ’PHONE1 687 
FACTORY, Long Pond Road ’PHONE 730.

because
StRVtS

er Slavs'
Oxfords and

Before buying your 
Summer Footwear, we 
urge you to look over
our new lines of 
Régals.

Boets.
Patent,
Tan, Vlei,

Kid « FMf.
Mark Twain’s mInsist 6# the price

If you are Interested in obtai 
complete set of all his books 
half the former price on the eaa 
ment plan it will cost you notM 
get full particulars and a new 
two page book, “Little Stories 
Mark Twain.” Address : Box 
Telegram Office—may20.2mo8

Carries with it the following guarantee :

Unreservedly Guaranteed
to be the pure natural product of Western Canadian 

Hard Wheat,

Not Adulterated,
Not-Artificially Bleached,

Not Blended.
Try a Barrel. It's the BEST in the market.

PARKER ft MONROE, LTDM SOLE AGENTS

Per S. S. “StéphaneTO THE NFLB. HIGHLANDERS W DAMP Men’s SUMMER UNDERWEARAPPLES, ORANGES, BANANAS, 
PLUMS and APRICOTS, 

GRAPE-FRUIT and LEMONS, 
GREEN CORN, 
CUCUMBERS,

TOMATOES and CAULIFLOWER. 
STRING BEANS,

NEW YORK TURKEYS, 
NEW YORK CHICKEN.

Carry with you on the march

MEN -THO - LA - Tllftj
The World’s Medicine dhest.

Men’s Biribrfgan.

Shirts and Drawers, 45c. a Garment.
Just the kind for Summer wear. Also, a full range of

Men’s OUTING SHIRTS,
In neat -tight patterns.

WILLIAM FREW, Water Street

Cures Sunburn in one night.
Prompt relief for headache.

After shaving use Men-thO-la-tum COLIN CAMPBELL
Wholesale Agent. •■

JAMES STOTT
THE EVETuesday isJ. B. MITCHELL Distributing Agent, Is the Window ot theBargain Day Fussells

jr pure rich —

You either pay a small pc 
in money now, or a large pi 
in eyestrain later.

If wisdom guides your cl 
we will be pleased to meej 
in our Optical Department.

It costs you nothing to 
your Eyes tested.

If the services of a Phya 
is needed we wiM tell you so

The Real Thing at Last !TEE BIB FURNITURE STORE. Farrow’sLARACY’S PURE HIGH *
™°T * S*k«hlftGSTAml-e"

S",ra^ÆVm È&yYtt. Kceps good

A1Men's Soft Bosom Golf Shirts, 1-5- off 
on Tuesday—a 60c. shirt for 48c.; 
an 80c. shirt for 64c.; and- so on.

Men’s and Boys’ Tweed Caps, at the 
Sfljne reductions on Tuesday.

Straw. Hats, half price on Tuesday— 
a 40c. Bat for 20c.; a 20c. hat for 
10c.

White American Lawn Blouses, hag 
price bn Tuesday. »

Everything in Dry Goods and Glàes 
and Crockery ware reduced on 
Tuesday at

June is not but should be the month of roses. However, it’s a well- 
known fact, that it is the month for gathering peaches. And, Sonny, we 
would advise you to hurry up gather in your peach and hike along to 
our store. As we are now filled to overflowing with a most up-to-date 
and well selected stock of Dressing Cases, Washstands, Bedsteads, Side
boards, Extention Tables, Diners, Parlour Suites, Cabinets, Hall Racks, 
Lmolfeums,. Curtains and- other draperies ‘ too numerous ’ to mention and 
our prices are right too.

Costs No More than Others but is lastly Superior
Manufactured by the growers (who are experts hi its 

cultivation) from perfectly matured seed it does not 
ferment.

It presents a bright color, appetising flavor and a 
pungency that cannot be approached by imitations 
however skillfully faked. .

Try FARROWS ‘AV next time—you will know then 
which is best. v

J. FARROW & Co-. Peterborough, England-

NINE
BOLD MEDALS.
8ft

R. fl. TRAP!POTATOESDon’t Forget The Address.
CALLAHAN, CLASS It Co

' * ‘ ' m Bie FURnrruRE store,
mav5.eml Dnekwortb and Bower Streets.

Eyesight ISpeelallw 
St. John’s.

LARACY’S,
346 & 847 Water St., opp. Post Office.

JOB PRINTINGAdvertise in the TELEGRAM Telegram AdsJOB PRINTING Neatly EXECUTED F, McNAMARA, Queen St.

REID NEWFOUNDLAND
COMPANY

’m 1 m
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